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She ffueumeari Views

Make the Tucuincari Printing
your printing house, Wo havo
equipment that the othor ofllces of
tlio county can't touch.
Oont-pau-

Try tho Tueumcarl Printing Coin
pany for all kinds' of ctfmtrifirelnl
line. Wo
work in tho printing
inako a (specialty of book work.

AND TUCUMCARI TIMES
VOL.

10,

NO

18

TUOUMOAKI,
211

TEDDY WILL BE THE
CHOICE SAYS STUBBS
Incldently He will Win Easily

Amuring Word Passed Out by
Governor Stubbs

IS NOT NOW
Hut

Mm

Would

Accept

Hit

If People

ami

coliv Icleil

circumstantial evidence, of the

kill-

ing of Ituth Wheeler, a stenographer,
1.1 years old, in New
Vork, on Miueh
Jl, lltlii. wu.s electrocuted at Sing Sing
piisiui at .1:11 a. in,, .Ian. -'-H. He protested hi innocence to Hie lint ami

Nominal inn

llim Very

Uno-Vfll-

irihi-done-

I

eon-vlnpc-

in.-iiti-

.

r

EL PASO

that

rtansft'ired ti bin regi

iiieut. The young woinaii wiis advised
lo sef'k :i jijiiii nt ini'iit as a eivilian nurse
in Hip medical coips and departed for
San Francisco with tluit intention.
Mrs. a. t. Hawkins, of Cuervo. X. M..
was here this week 011 legal business.
She is going to Iiiivp her farm south id'
Cneivo, placed in cultivation this .season, ami she is a great booster for her
section of Hip state.

ehll-lien'-

FOR NEXT PRESIDENT

'

$9,676,976,00

The

s

Revenuo for November Wan Only 00
Per Cent of tho Same Month
a Year Ago

We notice Hip dailies state Mr. Taft
is not so stiong in Hie south. Also thin
l.al'ollette may withdraw. In this neel.
'f the woods it seems in order for the
Republicans to niake a sure winning
TAXES WERE
ill the pipsideutial polls in IIHL', there
Is but one, and that is the invincible
"Teddy." We should put out our very
strongest unit best, nod that certainly Tho Operating Expcnuo Was All 3
d
Hp may Iiiivp inndp
is Mr. Uoopvpt.
to Meet the Changed Conmistnkps in the views of some people,
ditions
no man is perfect, but he will eome a
near giving coiilldeuce to the nation us
tiny mini we have any knowledge of,
Tables prepared by the lluieau of
heiiee. he is run- phoicp.
llailway Kconomics I'mui the roporls as
ill who is as

FIRST SWEDISH

-

coin-pariso-

WIFE IS HERE

I

gen-er-

U1.0

I

.lust

this time, when candidates
presidency aie being mentioned
by the doen, a straw otp is about the
must interesting thing that can be putted oil'. In this is,ite of the News, pen
aiiot tier iniue, will be found
ballot
upon whieh all renders nf the N'ews who
ap voters in .Vow Mexico, arc asked to
ipgistor their phoicp.
No names will be published ami the
will be given from lime to time
through Hip column-- ; of tin News.
The women will nl-- n be given ehauci
to vole, but not 011 president yet. The
main thing is to sm whether or not the
balwomen leally want ti
ott and
lot will be found giving the women nil
opportunity to vote either for or agniiisi
suffrage.
Vole for your fuvorlte candidate and
let us see who is icallv the choice of
Hip majority of the readers of the News
for

I

at-

EFFORTS ARE APPRECIATED

-

11

s

11

11

MEISTERSINGERS

The change of the News from a "patent inside'' ,,r a "boiler plate"
"
one, has lioen welcomed by its
newspapei to a "
readeis ninl Hipx have been heaping coiupliuicnts upon Hip fotce since the hist
Ilowpvei. it did ncit pjeiise the "othei fellow" as will bp seen by Hip
issue.
following letter:
Chicago. III., .lauuiiiy :i. lull'
Fdili.'! of N'ows,
Tucuniciiri. Xpw Mexico,
Dear Siti .
noiicp that you Imve decided not to use my "panned" iip.ws and
any more. This js indeed a blow to me for ll has been years now Hint
I have
sit in my lUHce 011 the tenth
the News u my friend As
floor of the Cosmopolitan building in this city, grinding out editorials for
thousands of papers
Icite to think that you have gone back on me.
Of coiiisf
renlie that yi ur readers will like tin paper bettet with
.
all
tint you hip to blame for Irttiug them know that there was
anything lieitei than you were giving them befoie. They will iicmm laiid
for "lie "patent" again al'tPi having had a taste of t lit hump print.
Voins witli rpgiPts.
John .lackson
I

Ranchman Is Well Pleased With
His Bargain and Says Others
Will Do as Well

KniiKUM

I

1

Iip

11

s

I

I

lioiue-priut-

QUARTETTE

I'piihulv. Kansas, Feb.
l.iicknev, a piospproiis fariupr cowboy
south of I'cnhoily. has icturiied from
a hurried trip lo Sweden, bringing with
him his liride the II let of the club of
yoiiiiy Swedish woiuei. who applied for
hiisliuuils to William I'ayton. editor of
tin- I'piiIioiIv
lei aid.
I'Iip bride was Miss Agatha Olsen, of
l.ockupy hud iiPM'i sppn her
StolUhobn.
lieforp.
Slip was the
of the
rlbb-whwrite to Mr. i'ayton and tobl
him that the young woiupii here had
organipil for Hie purpose of getting
American husbands and a sited him to
aid them.
Mr. I 'ay 011 got busy at once and it
is piobable that a a result of his efforts cor one ml' Hie young women
will lie
If what Loci;
1,1'
is
uev says
them
true the rush is
bp
ever. Summing
than
bound to
gieater
up l.ockuev's dpspriptinn all of the
young woiupii are ' ' pi'iiclips. "
kiicx was one of the lirst to heat
At
of the club through Mr. I'ayton.
his suggest inn Mr. I'ayton cabled to
Hip seeretary of the club that l.oekney
would take Hip lirst ono offered. It so
happened that Miss Olseu was ready at
once ami she cabled back wurd to that
etVect.
l.oekney took the lirst steamer
front New Vork that went lo Stockholm, married Miss olsen and new they
are seitinj up hoiisPkeeping 011 Hip Lock
nev ran.-liMis l.oekney is well edu:, u.
Knglish fluently,
iViihodv are organiiiig
The girl- tn .itlser Mi I'axton's eforts.
I

-

o

I

I

tin Wediii'silax pxeniug of this week
at the Kwiiis Opera House, under the
management of the f.ndics of the
chnreh. the famous Meistersiugeis Male (Juartette rendeied
most
Iplighifiil prograiii. onsisting of soIoh.
parodies, and their
(piattets.
lex oii
ni'Min cliiini's, whieh must be
heard to he appiecinted.
Tin- hoiis,- wiis lilled to it
utuio-- t ca
ol each nuinlier
pacity ami the
brought prolonged applause, lesultiog
in mam
I'res-bylPiia-

n

-

11

111111

-

-

eii'-i-n-s-

.

THAW PAYS WIFE TO FREE HIM

NEW CASHIER

On the strength of Hie etforl now being niaile by Kvclyn N'psbit Thaw to oh

H. .1. (iiPPn. of Amarillo, Tpxiis, ar
rlxi'd Tup.silay to tako the position of
ciwhlpi in Hip Fiist National Hank in
place of Kluier IM wards, resigned. Mr.
will go from here to Tiicuin
cari about the lirst of Febiuary ami
I'ioiii tlieie will vpiv likely g(. to the
Plains and establish a bank, at what
point we did not Icnin. Mi. ami Mrs.
wards will le grealU uiised ti"in
uv. Naia Visa Npw Mpxiiae
on

tain

Hip

release of her husband. Harry

K. Thaw, i'ioiii custody as a lunatic, it
was lifchiipil that Hie young wife has
ipppivpil an advance 011 a settlement of
.i.'ltio.tilll), contingent
upon the success
of Hip proceedings which were begun
last iiniiuer to have a lunacy commit-sim- i
appointed m AllegliPii eounly
look into liis iiion
con
ami physh-alit lull
1 11

l

.

-

spi-aK-

s

!

Another Riot Raging In Juarez

d

pro-fos- s

11

11

'upas, a Mexican saloon,
was broken into but was boarded up
A ipiautity
again by the proprietors.
of French wines and liiuors were
I!!

Stores Were Demolished and Stocks of
Goods Stolen By the Rioters-Owner- s
Fled to El Paso
of the main stieet in .luariv. the e
deuces of tn looting bauds (A' soldieis
ami human haipies who prey upon the
public at such times, an Is in evidence.
vengeance ceuis to have
Kspecial
been wreaked upon the American curio
and cigar dealers, who conducted stoics
in the Mexican town.
Without exceps
tion Hie
conducted by the rcsi
dents of F.I I'aso were Ninashed, the
show cases broken and everything but
lite heavy safes and Hip flooring taken
away by Hip looters.
The II. Spin, store, a victim of need
less looting and destruction at tho bat
He of .Inure, in May last, was again
the victim of the pirate bauds seeking
their illielt gains. The dwrs were
Hiuasheil, the show cases broheu' into,
Hie pottery suinshed ami Hie entire
store Mcrntnbled like itu omelet. Most
of Hie goods were carried ol)'. The loss
--

sti-ri'-

it

111,(111(1,

The same thing occurred to the store
of .lixeph Kleinnmn, who also lives in
Ml I'aso.
His store was robbed of every
tiling but two empty packing crates,
which could not be untried through the

door. TIip loss i estimated at I.".U0()
in tins store.
The smashing of plate glass seems lo
have had a strange faseinutiou for the
musical ears of Hie Mexican soldiery.
Men
through the streets
waggeieil
with their ill-- ;
"ii loot on their backs
and smashed
ante windows for the
fun of Ill's mi, uv i.o'sp of Hip gluss
crash. Almost every store in the south
side of CiiIIp Coineicio had its windows
smashed and Hie goods a lieu fiom Hie
1

made by the railways for that mouth
Hip Interstate Commerce Cotninisslou
show that the business done bv tho
railways of the I'nited Stall's in the
inonlh of November was .soinowluit lest
than the business done in November,
WW, when measured by Hu- average
per mile, Hip only bnsis 011 whit-pan properly be iiiihIp.
The total operating ipvpihiiis of railways include their receipts for freight
and passenger trallic, for mail and vix.
press service, and for other trallic stir,
vices rendered.
The uveragc receipts
in .November, IU I . fir a little morn
than ( per pent of the total mileage of
the potititry, were .."- a mile.a decline
of IS a mile from the receipts in .November. HMO.
There wns a deetease
in average receipts in both freight nud
passenger service. The decline was
distributed. The lines of tho
F.tistem part of the country show only
a slight decrease for .November, 1011,
i
mparlson with November. lOlu,
while the lines in the .Southern section
show a slight iueiease, and the lines in
I he
Western section a falling off. In
the totnl operating rpvenne, the receipt
for freight transportation represent 71.7
per cent and receipts for passenger
transportation L'll.S per emit, the remain,
dor coining from mail, express and other
sources.
Operating expenses also show a lower
aveiage per mile of line. These
nil costs of maintaining track and
equipment, the cost of operating traiiw
of securing trallic and of administration
but do not include new construction.
Kxpeudittiip fir maintenance of tracks
and buildings was reduced by an ti vertigo nf 2.1(1 a mile as computed with
expenditure in November, HMO. For
the maintenanci; of the equipment them
was an increase averaging 10 cents a
mile; and the cost of the conducting
transportation, an item representing
about
the total operating ex
pense, was reduced by an average of S
cent u mile. Hy the reduction in expenditure I'm uuiintonniipo nf truck and
buildings the toads weie enabled to
make a slight offset to Hie shrinkage
in upending revenues.
The net revenues, that
the difference bet wen total operat. .g revenues
anil total operating expenses, averaged
$1 (J less per mile of line in .November.
101 1, thou in .November,
HMO, which
is a decrease of .:i per cent. This
not revenue is, in fact, gross profit
,ut of which must come taxes, that
amounted in November to $(1,(170,070
or an nvprag nf $1:1 a mile, rentals, interest 011 bonds, dividends, and approximately all improvements and nppropriii
Hons.
The falling off of l.ti per ceiit
in operutiug revenues contrasts with
an increase of 12.7 per cent in taxes.

pietty as a picture to

liaxe negative ipialitli'h.

unit

WANT ELECTED?

Dr. Russell, of the Pioneer Drug Storo
Hoh Accepted Position as Traveling Salesman
.1. l
Miller, of Ottawa. Kansas, who
recently purehased Hip Pioneer Drug
pxpeeipil ti
Store of .1, li. ItiiNM'll,
arrive in Tueniucnri Saturday night and
will iiiului this city his future hoiup.
It is likely that he ami Mr. Utisscll
will start in voiding Monday morning
and as soon as this is completed 'he bit
ter will move his family to l!l Huso
where Mr. Russell has accepted a pot
foi tin1 K :in
tion as traveling .sale-m- a
Smith Drug Couipn :y. His lei'ilory will
Mexico City, Mox Fob, 1. A body
comprise Wpstorn Texas, Western Npw
Mexico, Kiiswrn Arizona a ml Southern of troops uumborinK (100 111011 is boltiff
prepared for dispatch by special train
Colorado..
to Juarez. The mutiny of the troops in
lie' .Vpws will join a host of fiieiid
in regrets that Dr. Iliisspll ami family that city has given riso to many senna
uio leaving this city but also wish them tioual reports hero. According to ono
report, Qon,.Roycs, who has boon given
well "in llieii new home.
many liberties during his couilnoment
has sent numerous lotters from ids cell
ODD LOOKING OARS
in tho prison to army chlofs urging
A train of ears to be used in the lam
thorn to robol against president Ma
thiniigh
.Mexico
passed
her camps of Old
doro. Copies of thoso lottors aro said
atand
morning
Thursday
Tucuincari
to
have fallen into tho prosidont's
tracted a great ileal of attention on 11c
count of their peculiar construction.
A spocial correspondent of tho Mex
f steel
The ears weie eniisttut'tod
Herald, who has Just returned from
ican
throughout and had no pint forms.
Zapata's camp doolaros tho robol load
er appoarod to bo expecting an uprisPHONE IT IN
ing in the north of Mexico. Zapata
I'hone in any locnl items of news yon
to the roportor that within a
may know. What you may know will short time thoro wottld bo startling de
prove of much interest to the News velopments,
readers, who do not happen to know of
Government officials, however,
that particular event. Ami then if
to boliovo thoro is no connection
nil of our rpnderH would do this
between tho mutiny at Juarez and the
would mean a vpry newsy paper.
Zapati inovomont,
No continuation has been rocolvcd
CONVENTION DATE SET
of tho report that troublo has brokon
Hnnta Fo, N. M., .Ian. III. The He out in Chihuahua.
publican state central committee at a
Ml I'iiho. Feb. ''. -- Calle Momerdo,
on
meeting select oil March S as the time
it
hud
looks
if
street
as
.Inure,
main
and Hanta Fe an the plnee for the first
stuto convention which will select eight been run through a com shredder.
Curio sti.ies, saloons ami cigar stoics
delegates to tho untlmiiit con vent ion at
A. H. Fall, of Three Rivers, have been looted, the glims smashed ami
Ohlciinn.
ttnd Chtirles Springer nf Cimarron were the contents of Hie window's and in
committee to draft a set of many ciihch Hie entire contents nf the
appointed
new rules for the government of the store carried away by the half drunk
troopom In in tiny. From end to end
party organization.
11

iihl be

,

1'ie-sidio-

BURNS ON STAND

ed Senttinr

perform."

WILL MOVE FAMILY TO

sin

SHOWS FALLING OFF

tor
con
hei

Washington, Felt. I. The spiiiiIp passWashington, Feb. I. Deteetive Hums
Ibunh's bill ci eating a
on the stand define Hip committpp in
bureau in the department of com- vpstigating Hip flection of Senator l.oi
merce and labor. The vote was .1! to inter, opened a sharp tilt with Attorney
J11.
llauecy for l.orimer.
turns testified
he was employed to locate Witness Me
Tlie only thing mhiii' people want to (towaii nud was not on Hip ease
tho Sample Ballot in thin Ishuo of do for a living is breathe.
l.v.
tho News to Register Your
Choice

week.

I

tloiis until it wim Hun.' to disrobe
Hip physical exiiniiuatioii, when hIip
I'esHpil liei sex. She explained that
sweetheait was in the army at the
and she sought to enlist so

CHILD'S LABOR BILL

WHO DO YOU

-

United .States." rends (iovornnr Smith's
ututPiupiit.
"J say this knowing from liis personal stutonionts to nip ro fii t
dining
conversation today thin Iip i net h
eundidnte and will not bp a candidate
am fully
lor tin nomination.
that Iip fully means what Iip
nays ami that Iip honestly and sincprply
feels tliut hp pntsonally ha nothing to
n
gain by another twin us
CoIoiipI
ltnnsevelt h:t never
"Hut
Auid to un nor lo any othpr living
belli; to my knowledge, that Iip
would refuse t In nomination if it piiiiip
to him as a result of a genuine di'iuaud
TIipip in
ou tup part of thp people.
meti a dpintiud at thi time. All lit
information I have been able to gath-pfrom nil part, of the country indicates that that deiniiud will persist and
grow anil force the pouvpiitiou to offer him the nomination. His palriotip
.spirit, his courage and his keen sphm'
of tho duties and of t In obligation-- ; of
a piti.PU will forbid him to mpI his hack
dgnitist a task which the people ile-

I

I1.G0 A YEAR

RAILif BUSINESS

'lipyeiHii. Wyu .Inn. ill. A young
woman giving her name as Uladys lilen
denning of Ishpeiuiiig, Michigan, weai
ing male attire, attempted to enlist at
Fort Kiissell. she passi'd all ipialilb'n

The Senato Passed Ono By a Big Vote He Talked Some in tho Lorimer Case in
Today
Washington

-

'There is mi doubt whatevpr, II111I
Colonel ltnnsevelt will bp iioiuiniitpil by
flic rpiiibliciiii convpiitiou in Chicago
mid elected tin1 next president ol' tin

We nre informed b the Rock Island
agent heie Hint there wcie '.M carloads
of w'lterniplon seeds shipped from heiii
this last year. This is one of the most
ipiolltuble crops where Hie laud is sandy
and sure one at thai.- - Hooker lOhla.)
Advance.
K. I), .lones, foriueily of Cuervo, X.
M, who recently moved to Hooker. Ok.
mid has pliiugp of Hip Hig .lo'.s lumber
and liardwnip business at that place,
us regarding their gieut
ipcpiitly wri-twatermelon seed shipment, and we replied, asking if there was not an ertot
If Iip did not mean cats loaded with
melons instead of seed; hence this paper was
with niiirKed article as
above. .Vow, we do not doubt it for a
moment,, but that is mine watermelon
seed than we eer "seed" and would
be a credit ti. I). M. Ferry & Co., in
our opinion.- -

-

IV

SUBSCRIPTION

A WOMAN TRIES TO ENLIST
CARLOADS OF WATERMELON HEED SHIPPED
IN THE U. S. ARMY

M--

1

no-use-

Now York, Feb. 1. Theodoie
t
in not ti candidate for the
but nevertheless will lie muni-tintemid Hep ted, according to a stuto-men- !
issued by Walter It. Stubbs, gov
prnor of Kansas, who In'tii'lit'd with tin
fortnpi president at Oyster liny
ln.
prnor Stubbs is Hip second governor
wit liiti twenty-fou- r
hours to ny tlmi litis going back Iioiiip to wtrk I'm- House
vclt. I'ivp oIIipi- gnvcrnois in nil have
pimto mil Cot- Itoosevelt within Hip put

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1912

e

prayed Hod's blessing and forgiveness
oil his ppispciitors, and hoped the guilty
might yp confess and clear his
name of the crime he was
of.
lie inn Iiiixp been guilty, but if the
lleml should have been anolher and
.liter confess, think of the sad legiet.
We do not believe in capital punishment
on pinch circumstantial evidence, for
it sometimes fails to get the guilty pat111

Mud

um nil hp

Woltcr, tried

Albert

CANDIDATE

A

0
011

MEXICO,

11

WOLTER ELECTROCUTED

tho

In

NEW

Itcv Ide

1

Inl;-pi-

i.

The II. II. it. store on CiiIIp Compicio
the main getiPial store of the Mexican
town, was looted ami the losses, according to the I'lcard Urns., proprietors, will
S0
70,ltl and
amount to between
Olin, gold. The I'ienril Hros. are Frenchmen who have conducted a general
stote in .Inuiuz. foi a number of years
.cruet V purio store 011 upper
had two pieces of Cueriiaviicu pot
tery left after the rioters had llnished
looting its contents. The windows were,
broken and Hip curios and druwiiwii-tukt'ii and doois broken down.
Levy Hros,, a general store, had its
glass fronts smashed and everything in
the show windows stolen. No evidences
within Hip store could be
of
seen 'mm the street. This store wiis
me ol Hie most badly damaged in the
I

Cciu-erci-

-

one-hal- f

!

d

-

EDITOR MAY SPRING TRAP
Oklahoma Sheriff Will Deputizo News
paper Man if Negro Hangs.

o

Outhrip, Okla., Feb. I.

C. It. Kilgar,

editor of tho Oklahoma City Times, mill
recently in St. Joseph, Mo., will be

d

by the Sheriff, Hart Murphy,
of this county, to spring the trap Ip
ease Governor l.ee Cruee's limit word
is that Ooveinur Hrowu, the (Jresiimit
township negro, shall hang here for the
murder of Itohort h. Harks nearCreji'
cent Inst July. Crura hns postpone)
the hanging until March Iff,
According to Sheriff Murphy, Mr. Hu
gar hns bpen very insistent in his pjiV
per that the negro should hang. On tlit)
contrary Sheriff Murphy firmly bellnvos
that Hrowu is of unsound mind and
should bo given life imprisonment, Mjf.
Murphy said today;

show window.
At the federal jail all of the papeis
in the olllee of the judge of letters bait:
Jam of. nud was made a
prison for the captured federal
weie taken from the tiles and burned
in front of the building. This occurred offlcprs.
The store belonging to It. Steyiunii
when the jail was broken into parly
was broken into and a puaiillty of li
Wednesday night.
The l'ncle Sam saloon, 011 upper Com-erci- ipiors nud eiuars In hen. Its Hip time
wiis broken lulu, the glitsV show Hip looters reached this store they hud
wlndiAVS smashed with rifle butts ami gathered up all the junk they could paririS
"Tim nnwNimners tmiv aiinnniifO
ry conveniently and failed to clean it
the liipiors in the windows taken.
1
dopntlze Mr.
The saloon of lluillermo Alveicz, also out as they did in Hip Sprinz nud Klein-tu- n will
nec
ilmc entries wnontfintuet;-1if
the
11
stores.
011 upper Calle f'omerdo, was given a
ewsury,"
similar course of facial massage and 'The S. Kranztlior store on middle of
the armed house breakers took what
$1.60 ptjr yeah
Xowh
(Continued to page 8. Column 1)
they wiuhed from tho saloon,
tern-por".v- ;.

l;'d8roi'Brmii
l

T

upllmcnl

News

TtK-TKMic- afi

uowndnys

to bo culled

n

"(nrmor."

WOULD In other words are you
YOU DO as courteous and polite
THIS?
when no one sees you?

AIM TUCUMCAM TIMES
Ootid rnnds inula- It. tmsior for country
children lo ntlcnd Sohcwd nnd onubje
lo do !o tvitli renter reftulurlty. Xotli-IrifPrinting (9.
no much concern! the life of the
people in the rural district us does the
melius of comin tiilcntinu between comSecond-datEntered
Mall Matter munities,
town
nil rnilrond stations.
t the
at Tujumcarl, New (loud hifjhwuys miihe it poihle to ecu
Mexico, under Act of March 3, 1870.
trnllze schools nnd churches. When n
doctor is needed he is needed quickly,
mid souictlmc" often. Tf this unfortu
IS8UED EVERY FRIDAY
nate necessity nrics whnt
boon It is
to have pond road and whnt distress
W. 0. HAWKINS
bail roads may cause.
Editor aud Business Manager
-

Ttoncnurl

Ik

r

We hae often
will be polite to

that a person
one's face and the op
posite when you are not looking, This
I, one of the grounds for belief that
courtesy aud politeness are shams. Why
i
it that people have tin strive so hard
to do the right thing ami It W so much
easier to do the opposite?

a

11

Post-oftlc- e

J. B. MILLER,
Advertising Manager
There is ample room in this vicinity
for ncvoral hundred more Industrious
(loud bind
and progressive farmers.
can be obtained tit u reasonable price
and a hearty welcome awaits the im
migrant who comes tv make it his home
in this country.
c

There is more joy
olllce over one sinner

in

the print hip

that pays in

ad-

vance aud abuses the editor on every
possible cveasion tlmu there is over ninety mid nine who borrow the paper and
fdnp its praises without contributing u
cent to keep it out of the poor hotfe.

1

postmarked ".Inn.

i

Ill:llil a. in " on the bai l, show-luthat it was leceixed in the Tiuuiu
cari I'ostollice at that tune. Not with
standing the plain adtlie, ome cm
ployee let his foot slip and the letter
was handed to some pei.on to wlu.nl it
did not 'belong. Thi was on the 2fdh
1

MAY BE THAT HOME TIME
you will need tho assistance tlilH

1

bank can render.

If

yon are depositing

your money here and transacting your
business witli us, you may ho assured of

i

our friendly consideration at all times.
Every man. today, hns a B"od chance

of .liiutiary.

to lay up a competence in
On .lanuary .'Kith, live days thereaflet,
the letter wa diopped back ill the mail
box in the posiolllee, unsealed, tinuinrkcil
and dirty. The pciou who had received the letter carried it anuuid for
live day when he knew it was not for
him ami then slipped it back in tin
postolliee without writing a wold nit II
to indicate that It had been opened by
mistake.

dust as an illustration of this politeness and discourtesy.
When you
happen to open a letter by mistake
which belong to some one else, what do
you do with it? Do you take the letter
out after you have noticed your mistake
n ml tend the contents and then carry
the letter back to the po! olllce and slip
it in the mail box without letting anyone
see you do it ct do you write "opened
1y mistake by" and sign your mime so
that tlii riglhl'iil owner knows that it
wa a mistake?

recent supreme court decision will
no doubt, as an exchange remarks, result in the death of many vicious dogs.
The decision was in a case where action
hud been brought to recover damages
from the owner of n dog that barked
ml frightened the plaintiff's horse. The
plaintiff was thrown nnd Injured, and
,.V)0 ilamage.
brought suit for
The
jury gave him a verdict for that amount
and the owner of the dog appealed to
the supreme court. The supreme court
confirmed the verdict, and say in strong
word that the owners of barking dog
are responsible for all damage) caused
by such dogs, ami that the owners keep
them at their own peril.
A

The letter

News.

'.'.

t

years or loss If

ho

saves.

twcnty-flv-

o

An account

t

with this bank will provide an excellent
plan of laying asido that portion of
your earnings not needed for immediate
use.

first National
OF

The letter was just a finally letter.
It didn't happen to be one concerning a
business deal where money wa tit strike
.
o there was no money lost in the
Hut the probabilities are that
it would have been the same if it had
been the latter.

Bank

TUCHJMCAHI

trail.-action-

Of course postal employees hit not
supposed to make mistakes. The gov
eminent provide a hue of three bundled
o
dollars for opening mail belonging to
Wlm I do the people of our towu know another but this rule is not enforced
All of which illustrate the fact that
about their public school? How many if the letter i opened by mistake and
This town has bmjj enjoyed the
a
may bow and peuk to yon on t lowho
is
enough
one
it
"pencil
mini
man
the
of lioinp one of the best mar' of them ever go inide of a school build
st reet to your face. who. when he ha
ing, except on oecnsions of special en to acknowledge it as a mistake.
hets in the country. Tlii
the oppoitinilty, behind our Iiaek, foi
lias been gained and maintained by pay-in- tertainment? Whnt do thev know from
A letter came tc an employee of the gets tin- "tiolden
Itnle" and doe the
end
They
observation"?
personal
their
the top piices or a little more for
opposite.
in
N'ews tnldiessod plainly
care of the
produce and selling merchandise as low children there for six hour everv day
year,
of
the
tnoi.th
for
nine
and
that
or
little lower than it can be bought
i
about the end of it. The public
elewliere.
WORLD OF SCIENCE
WHY OPPOSITES ATTRACT
school ore too much neglected by the
(nod time remit in liipli prices and pernio. They are left n it were to run
One can
ee that more It In the Natural Law; Choose Your Op. Some Notes that Have Been Taken Dm
high prices result in fji.od tinic-- : bad themselves.
lug the Week
times result in low price and low price school visitation by the parent would
posite for a Mate
result in bad time. This in history. be a great stimulus to both teachers
One of the newest
int iinuent
The power which draws opposite teni
This country wa prosperous, never more and pupil. Why not give a little more
by electricity, reproduces the
updated
permentsthe magnetism we speak of
oiche-lr- a
there never attention to the training in the ebonl.
note of fi.ity-fivperform
pioipcrous than today;
of opposite " -- is a facthe
attraction
a'
was a time when there was c actual
er.
tor to lie reckoned with in the issue- - of
Mlffeiiiijj
till price were never highAn exchange very appropriately
tieimaii postal authorities aie e.pe
many sided human nature. Tin (.ugh
our
that every poor labnrinu man it
rimentiug with n small
er.
uieiias fate works into her loom some
should buy himself a town lot. get that
automobile for the use of letter ear
her
darkest and some of her liglrtest
of
The Clinton, (Okln.) Chronicle owned paid for, and then work to add the neriers.
design in destiny. .It i a law of cur j
A little here
and edited by Attorney llejiry Mulow, cessary improvements.
The world's greatest cheese, weigli
iuo foice and work foi blis or di
ing mine than ll'.oiKi pound-- . recentl.
jnvo u ipiite a nice mention in lnt and there will in due time produce yon
tie- - with no alternative.
was made in
week' isiie. for which we extend our a home of your own. and plnee you outfor exhibit ion
Thoe its affect gain their evolution
ac
and
Miilmv
ha
friends
Heniembei
grasp.
Mr.
the
of
landlord's
side
thank.
pill poc.
as often a not through crucial experiipinititaiiees in this sect ion who will be that fifty dollnr n year saved in rent
The keleton of a man who had been
ence. Mioadly .peaking, its result arc
pleused to know that he i making both will in a few year pay for your own
at least unue than WOO year
buried
all for good, inasmuch as when two op
it cost
yon to
a journalistic and fluaucini success ill home, and the nione
recently dicovered by tirchae
wa
ago
posite- - temperament
and their com
move and Mft about will, without any
Kiiglnud,
the Chronicle.
in
ologists
plenieut in cue another, it i frequently
0
lo of furniture and time, pny the interWhole the per capita consumption of
then and only then that each attain to
time, in several est
We have lived a
a five hundred dollar mortgage
tea in the I'uited State is about ta
the unlocking of hitherto hidden
llonaiy, that of coffee i steadily in
otuto. but never witnessed a day like iigiiint your property until von can
to the widening and growth ot
From 0 n. m. to 1(1 a. in. the gradually reduce it to nothing. You can
.Stindnv.
creasing.
qualities that make the life nf each
snow fell to over a depth of an inch, and all buy in that way: why do you not
In some part of Mexico the natives
fuller and ilcher.
then the sun cmue out and by noon it rik it? Tf you fail, you are no wore
hang the nest of large spideis in their
i
ulmore probability of the
There
home- - to trap flies and other small in
had all disappeared. Time are cluing-injr- , off; if you succeed, n any careful man
serene
timate
welfare of a uututo that sect- -.
the season likewise, and our bright i sure to do. you hnve made a home and
can liinl its delight and satisfaction in
prospects for irrigation has excited even established a credit eipial to another
acid
Hccause it ha more
another posciug entirely opposite
the weathermiiti. We presume the nnit which will start von in business.
In "thei
in easily digested
than
hope
There are tho-of
characteristic.
conditions prevailed all over thi sec
fruit, the apple i one of the ln- -t lnain
course, who are in no way appealed to
tion.
iVsnl.
MEN LASHED TO POST
by the charm and fascination of conn
I'uder the direction of an expert from
AND GIVEN B BATING trast. (Qualities and interests in direct
You will find our town a pleasant
tate
1'nited State-- , the
the
opposition to their own ate ti. them a
place in which to live. Its people are State of Delaware Inflicts Punishment
ha spent i:i:il."()0,oon I'm it
Victoria
of
baffling element, a not
genial, clever,
charitable
ligation.
By Whipping in Zoro Weather
inutility, and their attitude is one of
and accommodating. You will find it a
In China -- tags are raised for their
for Robbery
controlled endurance and not iiifieipieut
cheap place in which to live. Sharj
ti.-'which are cut when they nre soft
horn
IiuimK
Wilmington. Iiela With
Hut in this they
ly of open antagonism.
competition in all branches of trade has to the extended arms of a cro
in the manufuctine of
nnd
ued
and
doiiblb's- - a phae of discipline,
so reduced prices that everything in the wiMi backs bare to a zero gale two men
cine.
mercantile line can be had at the vor were lashed in the court yard of the foi generally at tile outset those attractThe .Inpnneso make vegetable inin
ed by "epposite" pas- - through troulowest figure going nnd in view of county work liuiisc here in par! payment
from six varieties of eilweed.
glas
-- lUrininghiiin
which our town has become the great which the state exacted for their crime. bled waters."
An ingenious lieriuan baker utilize
nhl.
irading point of this county and stir
a windmill to mix and knead hi bread
John Hrewington received forty lnhe
rounding country.
as well a to grind hi grain into flour
in addition to which lie will serve two
POULTRY YARD AND PEN
A
lock makes an effective substiArthur
years foi highway robbery.
llnises iiiu- -t be kept sauitaiy and the tute for the bolt on the door if the door
A ' Farmer I'arty" wa recently held .lohuon recehed twenty lahes ami
"in vermin.
In Chicago, the invitations reading
and casing nre flush witli each other.
The fowl- - kept flee
will serve one year for laiceny.
Idee are working havoc, and too seIron has been smelted in Sweden for
"Please come liko farmers and wear men sull'eied frightfully fioin the cold
farmers' clothes." Tim lu.tes who and the blood letting lashes and stag- vere measure cannot be adopted.
inoie than 2,000 years, and oee of the
It is tin- even steady thrill of om ancient furnace still are in existence.
hadn't been near a fa'riii for twenty gered back to their cells half
sUck that makes them pay the profit.
A method of planting eyelashes and
years thought that the gues would
In making an egg ration, di. not for eyebrow
has been developed by a
ride o the party in ox carts and wear
The angles of the blows were changed
Fieneh surgeon.
overalls or raiher working clothes. All so the men's backs were a perfect grill get a liberal allowance of sunshine.
Tlie comb not. only denotes egg lay
Japan ' newest battleship alo hn be
to her sin prise, they came in niitninnhib of embossed flesh. Not a sound did
and wore regular full dress eb'.tlies. Ml lirewington make but his lip bled where ing. hut the general condition of the come the speediest by the hisfallation
hen.
of Ameiican tuibine engine and pro
of which goes to show that it i a gieat he hit them.
I.c-- s
grain i needed for fwl when fiellei.
bone and vegetables ai fed in abundIf a chalk line be rubbed on a file be
ance.
fore filing steel it will prevent chip
A cold draft will stop hens laying sticking to the file to scratch the work.
as quickly a- - anything in the world-su- re.
Telephone service between Mngland
mid Switzerland ha been established
Knrl.v hatches do better than those over two route.
brought off after the hent of the minniei
Ilsperanfo has been ollicially recog
he begun.
ni.ed a the language by the raited
To make the chick grow, lir-- t give States patent ofiice. Chicago Tribune.
plenty of good freli air; don't allow
them to crowd.
JORDAN NEWS
egg will not pir
'hilled or long-laiThi section of Xow Mexico wa vis
- .strong chicks a
fie-diicc
well
ited by a light snow mi the 2ih nf this
Hied fur egg.
month.
Tu grading up the chickens, only those
f!eo. K. Ibilllngcr Is with the people
are the most vigorous should be of .Ionian again, lie ha been working
that
I
considered,
nt Tueuuieari the past inr.nth.
Turkey raisers Dud it profitable to
J. A. Woodward made a trip to Tu
have fluliicii fowls with the tuikoy f'lr.ek ciimcuri last week for the pnrnp-- o of
They act as police.
bringing out goods for the store at this
There is only one time when a poultry place.
man i justified in selling a good pullet,
Mrs. Herman
Holland spent ln- -t
and that i when he is going out nf the Thursday with Mrs. ,m .Ionian.
business.
I,. (). Taylor has put in application to
The hen is admitted to be one of the prove up on hi claim a few miles west
greatest llnaiicial factors in the coun- of Jordan.
We particularly charge ami admonish you to ask for the .New Spring
II
try tmlny. and he Is o one of the
School is progressing nicely at dor
Quarterly Stvlo Hook, which has jnil arrived. It contains all the new
most overworked.
graceful nnd stylish erentions known to the pattern world and will
dan. There are IIO children enrolled.
Same good poult ryineu think by feedyou In bringing about Garment Perfection, known to ladies only,
Piof. Scarbiniigh inade a trip to his
ing cuing hens in the morning they claim, which is about I." miles vet of
Who use The Ladles' Home Journal Patterns.
lire more apt to remain contented on .Ionian, on last Friday.
their nests all day.
Quite a few farmers think they will
A
hen that runs to meat may lay commence to plow next week, for there
:
steadily for a week in the spring nnd is a flue season in the ground, and the
summer, and then go on a vacation for outlook for a good emp this year Is
the balaneu of the year,
line.
it
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Our Line of
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Is Complete
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Includes L
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Monarch Malleable Kanges

al

It

imiiirt

-

three-wheele-

RANGES

STOVES AND
I

i

$55 to $60

d

J

;

The Barnes & Rankin Special
Range
$30 to $32

in

--

--

pow-ci-- .

pho-phori- e"

--

e,

I

Heating and Cooking Stoves

$10 to $20

i

i

Everything in Pipe and Fittings
We will order repairs for your stove

Come in and Examine Our Stock

Barnes & Rankin

Au-trali-

uuder-tandab-

le

law-abidin-

l

im-d- i

--

Age-lle- r

r

11

Store

Drug

1 1

-

eon-scion-

LADIES' HOME JOURNAL

I

SPRING

""TTCountop

Prescriptions
Pure Drugs
Stationary
Toilet Articlee

1

v.,

Cigars
Tobacco
Fountain Drinks
Eastman Kodak Supplies

d

a-

h,

1912

The Rexall Store

Pattern Announcement

al--

Tucumcari Transfer Co.

as-Hi-

--

Gross, Kelly

&

Co.

I

PHONE 190

OVR. SPECIALTY IS COAL

WILLIAM TROUP,

Proprietor

i

:!J
gfg Unique Storyoits Discovery
it

ii

By the Stroller

since the inxctitlnn of the stool enrs ly wo nie beginning m
uiiil.o- - it ulnuM siih kIsiI tu try nuil iibtxit
Mlniiv, "

a

wooilcn iiiio.

n

A
idiiit! to ii iciiort iut llleil in
Spanking ,4 oil, hud you noticed thnt lokliihowii. thoio is not i. singly editor
oil hus Mendily iidviiucod since tho
,), illMll, l(lviii nt Xoiinnn. Theto
otdcmd tho .standard Oil Com mo two ptoiiclioi", live doctors uud sev
coints
1tn
Int
ti
liciigth n' it wlm will say Unit puny to dissolvo.
".lut ciiuntrvimin
nil.'
(luoss the oditois
einl ttiivollug moil
li tin way llii' grower nf this remark('. I'ulin Iucmi'I Jiiwll.v merit the
..
tiro all coiisidotod liuiiules,
nhlo oh of (irii, Mr. 1'iod C. hilin, title. "Tho Mini Who k'ihuv Corn f "
Isn't It odd that the stoiies of life
Hylos hhnxoll'. Though lio i.s admitted;
Itiil t tint Vimi nil i,f I'iilin's story,
never
tell about it as it iciilly
i In
to lin oiio ot' the loading
oxpoits tit lie lolls It willingly, though mnilostly.
It .ooiiis to us that the government
fact,
a
story
of
life
roal
that
life
h
tlto country- - i.'iio xxhne
orvice uioji'iir he knnxx thnt hN story whonexcr
a lot of inonoy giving tho mJspends
wouldn't soli.
gl'Olltly ill lll'lllllllll s
.jiMlgC lit' Clllll tlllll is
SIMIII'C III' glOIlt OllCOIIIIIgCIIIOIlt
diet- boys joy rides about the country.!
exhibits, Mr. I'lirliu limits for no gicntor of the Ihtiiiyuud nf fiirniois who never
Imlgiiig fiom tho advance of two However one of tho siddiets said he
lioiKir or distinction tluni to lie known lis hud n del
hint-i- i
he
iliil
chniice
lliiiu
thought tho government wiis helping'
it
plain llooslor fiirmor. mol while he's,. If. PmI'iii wtis In. in and brought up cents ti gallon on oil it would scorn Unit ait tho poor railroads.
openly piot'cse. n icnsoiinhlv pride iu'i.-- n lit i tn near Newtown. ml. lie hiis the involution of the octopus- hud not
tioliiovomoiit of the growing .! the In not or mxiicd n limt of Ini ni land in his interfered with its tegular work to any
I'npnltir Mochnnlcs asks, "what is gas
gloat extent.
inous oar of corn which wns nd.juduod life, and the
.i.i-I'm in on which
nliiio.'" IV.T the bonolit of tho editor,
tho most perfect over grown, it is xvilh-thi
cliampimi
nf emu which won
A
sold in Now Vnrk the otkor we will say that it is a highly combust
nut ii shntlow of ostoiitiition.
'the Kelli.gu Tmphv wns giown Is n day bible'.'T.IHiO.lMi.
It must be Hint the ablu fluid which makes men who own ,
for
buyer wanted to toad the stoty of the uutos poor but which has never lust tiny
money for .loliu II.
rich mini and the needle's eye.
..
VARIETY Pnlin's Com Flako Yellow. (Named after winning the W. K.
u
poor
Col.
Ilryan
says
The
n
;
"Turkey Trot" has got it
that
Kollog 3 J,000 Trophy).
cannot
inn
in
Keep
company
again.
tho
nock
with
This time the people
the
ctvwd
going
A HYBRID The seventh year production.
way. Tlii perhaps explains why of Now York are going after its scalp.
PARENT PLANTS Malo, Roid'a Yellow Dent.
he Colonel has such a haul time hooping One parts- compares the pi.iiular dance;
Fonialc, Aloxandor'H Gold Standard.
to tho "
witk his party.
with tho oxcop
ip
DIMENSIONS Longth, 10 1.8 inchos.Gircumfoionce. 7
Nutn-her
Inchon:
Hy
in
wny,
what
tioti
Harry
the
has
dance theie is
become
the
that
latter
of
of rows, 20; Length of kcrnals.
an
kornols,
Inch: Width of
of
Kemp nml Mrs. I'ptou Sinclair since but one dauoor. If this dance is so pop
about
of an inch; Thickness of kernels. 10 of an Inch; Arrangehen last pictutcs w'oto published in ular and common what is to become ot
ment, very uniform, kernels running in straight vows tho cntlro length
lie papets nl'ti i the dinii-eAnd real the nt.t met i en on
of tho oar without a misplaced grain, holding tholr length well to tho
ends of tho ear, tip holng well covered with dented grains; Weight, 20
ounces. Estimated proportions Com, 02 per cent: Cob,, 8 per cent.

J.
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Thin popular eating resort is constantly in touch with tho

-

markets and supplies freshest products served to suit
tho tastes of tho various Individuals. One call, calls for an
other
bcHt

-

-

'

I

R. Wells, Prop.

-

1

9

RESTAURANT!

little

.

ride in

If

Try the New

COME OBSERVATIONS

I

GIVE ME

;

-

I

TRIAL

A

FIRST DOOR EAST OF THE SILVER MOON BAR

;

.

The Worlds Greatest Ear of Corn

j

HILLY LA I'M

1

11

-

hooelio-koocho- "

1

MA K

CLAY

THE SILVER MOON BAR

tht-othe- r

i

HILLY

N

Where They All Meet

,

3-- 8

.

i

Tho clitiiupioii our of corn wns not
Then- cnu he no greater
tin accident.
in
l- .1' cuiol'til
studx mid
the
kson
pniiistakiug selection of seed mol bleeding tluni the experience of this .nine
I
'ml i n. The funnel who thinks he eei
ttunits ii chiinco to go into ln corn llehl
by ti piece of luck pick out nu ear
which Nature lets fiishiouoil even mmc

cr begun iilnuit sixteen veins ngo.

Successor of the Lick of Animals
"Tho Kiss Conventional" Declared
Anything

rented farm.
Mr.

I'nlin's

I

experience

n

Women would more easily bo cured
f tho habit of the kiss conventional if
ihe. weto mm re that the custom arose
in the
days, when ani
!
mills licked one another as a token

n fnrni-

Champion I

I

I

J

iletn-solliu-

I

-

I

ell-so-

.

.".

r

Y

PALACE BARBER SHOP

--

,

Como

ROBERT NOLTE. Prop.

no-e-

Everything good to cat cooked tho way yon like It

THE BEST CHILLI IN TOWN

Mr

1

--

-

-

CALL ON

KIRKPATRICK

XL
i

i,

wp

i

Ml

ciooo.oo

I

U

j

I

r

c

I

I

Phone 39

STUBBINS ABSTRACT COMPANY
TUOUMOARI, NEW MEXICO

Only Complete Abstract Books in Quay Co.

1

Tucumcari Steam Laundry
0. L. McCRAE, Prop.
Newly equipped with the latest modern machinof
ery. Patronize a home institution with a pay-ro- ll
more that $750 per mouth. We guarantee Satisfaction under the management of a thoroughly practir
oal Laundry Alan of twenty years experience.
All Garments Repaired and Button Sewed On

.

j

I
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All bottle and jug
solicited

i

-

I

& PHILLIPS

At the LOBBY BAR for good
Whiskey, Wine and
Cigars

i

-

X

Como Once and .You Will Como Back

i,

urn
iwmn

Eat With "Bob" at

THE MAY BAR LUNCH ROOM

plea-an-

-

i

MOON

And let us hone them for you
BATHS OiNB-25 Cents

--

blecilillg
perfectly iiml with it wrosi the In.mo-eni. :ign lie licynii ;i t t'n
Tor two
f I (till this Indimisi lllllll. Illlliot ill bet 1lli new
nrietx of ruin,
tor to ilisiibuso his mi ii l of this fnlln venrs he plnuteil two low's of 1,'enl's
oiotis notion tluni to rend tlie stoi.v of Vellow lient. then i wo of Alexander's
g
Ibild St .i u nl .
tho tiobl
the car.
detas-eled
Slniiilaril.
tho
kws he
picked fin- seed only the ear- - currying
the chnriietoristii's he wunted to repro
diico, planting those in bleeding plots
iiiiiiutiiiuiiig cnioful selection so
ii ml
that in nine venrs time he had developed
t
a w
tied typo.
The I'alln chiiiupioii oar was tho first
winner of the W. K. Kellogg N'nt ionul
jl'orn Trophy, a hiindsoiue silver uud
eiiaiuol eup miido by Tlfiiuy of Now
Mr. Kollngg
Vorli at a cot of .fl
as the original or nml iiiiiiiiifiicliirer of
naturnlly has a
Tosted Corn
deep interest in tho development of tho
higher yrinlos of corn, for tho company
of w hich ho is president, tho Ivolb gg
Toa.stod Corn I'lnhe Co.. requires ten
Fred 0. Palin
thousand bushels of corn u day for the
In tho liist place. I'iilin knows corn.
making of its prinluct. The Kellogg
lo ib.
If tlioio wore no inoio pioof of this fact Trophy was ..ifere.l to be awarded in
than tho buro stciy of the development
mid discover,- of the chiiiupioii out, it
PUBLIC SCHOOL PUPILS TO
MODERN WOODMEN WILL
would bo enough. And in proof of this
hnn
SELL THE TICKETS
RAISE THE RATES
I'ao.t, hero is tho story u ho told
self.
Much enthusiasm hit- - been aroused
Chicago, Tob. I. Tim proposition for
we
mid
in
WI0,
Xovoinbor,
was
"It
the revision upwards of the itisurauco among both (eachors and children in tho
wore just hnrvosting our crop. The
rates on tho Modern Woodtiiou of Amor coming exhibition of tho pictures, to
wonthor had boon good, but wo wore a
icn was adopted at tho con volition by a take place at the High Schm.l from Febon
little Into with the !i;irvol. 'I'll
ruary 13 to 17th. the proceeds from
vote ot MIO against .'(07.
worn going through the lields wit It the
Tho measure was proposed by the xvhich will go towards purchasing pic
wugcii in the iisiiiiI wny guthoriiig com,
rate commit too and is that, which was tines for tho schools. Thoo in chmgo
and tho harvest was u promising one.
being
urged for adoption by fraternal of tho enterprise expect to luivo i.u ex
w
1
" U'o hiive ti sort of n corn show tit
hibitioii early next xveek the pti.o pic
insurance societies by tho insurtnict! d
all tho time, mid tlioio is
my fat-itiiros, whioh will go tu tho school room
partmcnts of many states.
ti ward for oxvopt inanity good
ii hi
The plan increases- tho into of insur- xvhoo pupil" sell the most tickets up to
j?s of corn- - ours siillb'ontly true to
13th, when the compel ilioi,
7
ft
mice in the order fiom .10 to 10(1 per
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Misses Mionettc Sandiiskv. Xilln Whithasn't any.
'apt. tt. F. Kdler of rmnp.it L. of
The energetic meinbera if toe Baptiat
read n helpful paper on the different
This program will be inteiestiug and
more. Itntli Dhvis. Sallie t'rotl'ord, Dill- methods of emitting meats, and Mrs. Ladies' Aid are planning a play for Firt Regitnent. .tatinneil here. ;ias een
ami beneficial. We. cordial-lHence,
instiuetive.
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on
Itrvwn.
Littleton.
i
notiHed
by
NEW BABY AT J. D. RICHARDSON'S
the war ilnpartnten that
indeed gcod
Tola
Heeth tlis
ed the pertinent question the near future.
invite
who wishes to attend.
Wells, .leniinie Ituck. Pauline Hicks.
iinvune
i
theatre-goerL
t
Knto.
oewa to
as there eetn to (Company
participate to ie
C'ls the Pure Food Law 'timidly
There is a brand new baby jjirl at the
.
,
n
an
at
August
play
a dearth of
which brought out soma very
thi winter.
,miivr
home of .1. f. Itieliard.on.
of
A most delightful social was given by
to';.th. 1H1'.'.
mtorcting facts both pro and eon.
Tumor and .laekxou streets whieh made Christian Endeavor Social
the
Kndciiioi tit the home of Mrs. Pud:,
TIip Woinun'n Club will meet witn
)nu of the mernesr crowd, of young j Among the splendid suggest ion along
The militia
f Arizona, t'tun
ud
her arrival early Tuenluy inornniji. Kv
on
Fridav
evening, .Ian. I'll. Young pci
erythinjt is tlue and .loe i a happy as people Hint has met together this sea- sanitary line, made was one that some Mrs. .1. K. Heinlersnn on Katurdav ' California are ulsti to usnieipire in
pie
from
overv
church in the city worn
at the hos- experienced housewife should demon teruoon of this week.
" woie. All member doming to
smi enjoyed a church
an heir to a million.
all
hud a jolly good time.
present,
and
ii tkese maueuver.
pitable home if Mr. and Mr. K. Pack trate ' on, "ini-eiwho are :i!l men
hoiild
cocoa
Cake
and
were
served.
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.something of ctci'.e
on 'asf Ft nl. is
Tin' Mm r !,
j
ino.r appioveil inetho'i
;' Kdler.
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atorium in Denver as :i national lio.pi
"After lifo's fitful fever he sleeps
till for their tuberculosis members. Thi
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do for the care and comfort of their
uufortuuate members. Three
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wie mini who nn!
ehnnce.
the Klks-Tl
hooiloo is not luck.
ome on' of the West was expound- Mis'
It is then
j
own incniipetence. The man who works
nig to mi' hi. philosophy of life.
with hi ee on the dock and who
The man, who is now a land king
mid a cattle king in Oregon, was pom
lumps fur his hat .) the first stroke of
the hour for quitting time; the limn
oticc. xinl he Inul accumulated all of his
by his own efforts.
(who doe the least he an for the pay:
ought to enable you to do more than vast
the man who can never get along with
.
" When I started out as a young boy"
just make a living. You ought to
Here is the mvMety of luck laid bi.rc mniiligemeiit and luck of skill. Fui er Ins JeJIow workers; the man who
aave money. Then having saved he said. " my father gae tin u little
never
ia the secret of success. We iimore, the dremnker Who don 't put learns utiything but
the next thing is to set your surplus bunch riff calves the poorest, moat mis- Tloro
makes the same
erable little beasts yon eer hw, not uar own luck, and it is good or bud us; their faith in luck, hut in ktiiwledg" mistnites Uity by Uav, and vem a Her
to work safely and profitably.
we
il. The while henry of
of their trnde, can ask what tiny pleas Vpar. isn't the victim of some occult
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to
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These certificates tire issued in sue you. tnp ami think ami look around as lend, ami almost nn denilly to tnethat I will lime gonrt luck in itiiiii with the sump capital, and the .nine
htomuch as a Umi' at yaniile. eoinpla n. my children, and that .lohnny hihi Susie prospects ot ucce.s, that one lands in
tlml out where vou are
any amount from live dollars up- until vi
fretfully that she lias had sttc'i bud will turn out to be n gnm ninn end wo bankrupt!' and the oilier In the mill
"
thinga.
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luck with her baking. Nonsense! t
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this
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nothing
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to
fail. Whenever thing- - huve s
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eUl, muii clerks steal from him.
him,. mi. 1.1.,..
imc, I have only hud to investigate a her luck, she would look und find out iioiMiiiuiis
II
offended
is .'10 would nlictllciieo or treth, or itontr, nr any customers. He was a
little to Iind that ail of the trouble wus where her
poor collector, and
find
was
fault
out
the
that
er.. 'it.d prineiple of right liviutt, tnd she will tl Iind buyer. He was mote interested
was
bud
luck
My
with
me.
is
myself.
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the time to fund some of
simply my bud judgment or my misman waste no mote of her huhfuid' mney boinnan herself wh'n thov go to the in bae ball or politics, than he was
,
jour capital..
bail for the ill luck that he hud hnd in the ah re. and o the
For thoso with funds already ac- iigement, or m lack of care or work in iu spoiling good food.
inevitable hatiWhen vou take vour exneiisive .din n with her children.
iniii'il, and luck hud nothing to du with
cumulated, lirnis with a large re sMtie particular direction."
There 'a no luck tv, '1 children. It's it.
"Thank you" said I, "you've told to ti drctsmukcr, she receives it with
Horvo thoso having charge of estates
nl cryptic Millie and siiys: 'I do hope I'll
question of the uioiIip; 's mismanage
'P are nur own Junk and we make
awaiting investment, there is no me something I'll never forget,"
I
it
good
luck
mid
dcess
with
have
munt. It is true that ve .nunnt escape it good or bad. Don't forget thai, and
went home and on my typewriter
vinit
better way to employ money.
Certificates of Deposit in this printed out those words of wisdom in will turn out all tight." And you cross death and disease altogether, tut w when vou get discouraged and think
bank ore safe Capital, 'Ktirphta and great big capital letters and stuck then your fingers und also gn away breath can innlerially lesson iinth by Intelligent that some jinx is iu youi trail,
nnd as for llio way ehil- - ing you drwn, just temember the words
Profits of WO.OOO.OO up on my mirror where I would se sure ing prayers to chance. Hut it isn't u
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whether
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matter
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When bad luck comes your way and
"When
profitable, intorest
just seems to pursue you, stop aud look aud is fight whore it should ho loose,
All of us know men who coiuplnlu Just seems to pursue you, stop and look
TxiMiuri around until you find out where you and loose wheio it should be tight, it's- nhniit having such hiul lueh about keep' mmiiul until you find out whcie vou are
NotiNol
the dressmaker's: fault, it's hor mis- lug sllimtioiis. Tltoy fire always out of mlsninuuoinj, thiii"n.
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IS THERE SUCH A THING AS LUCK ANYWAY?
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Your teaming Capacity

After All It's Only the Way We Grasp
Opportunity That Counts
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.1. P c. Liingstfin.
I'o.t Commander
Mcpherson Post Xiimbei 'Jii. f!. A. T(.,
N'ew Mexico, mustered
ut
.lanuary g.'t. P.ipJ.
cnmiade Langston wjis Inn n Line HI,
is 1(1 at Springfield. Missouri. He en.
listed ia Couipiiny D. Kighth Missouri
Voluntary Cavalry. .Inly 7ih, 1S02, at
Springfield, under his In other, Cnpt. W.
W
Langstni, in who's company hti
rendereil valiant service for his country
anil the pteservation of the I'nioii until the elnsK of the war. He parttni
pated in many battles where, men's"
strength and courage were sorely tried
and wns
faithful aud obedient soldier and a patriotic citizen.
lie wns espeeiully devoted to the
flrnnd A my of the Republic, and was
elected the first Post Cinimandor of
Mcpherson post Number "JO, of this
city. Mnich .". MHO. aud on December
HO. IH10, was again
iinaniiuotisly elected, lie held a warm place in his affections fin his comrades and was a much
beloved and highly esteemed citizen
who.e passing Wi be deeply innuriifd
.

by nil who loved him.
At the ripe age of it. veins 7 months
and in days, he laid iIiavii to rest among
his loved comrades who had enlisted
ahead of him, in that greut flrnnd Array
of the Kvet'lasting Peace whose veter-

ans have Hissed over the river to rest
under the shade of the trees.
My order of MePherson Post,
.Number
!. A.
-- 0,
I,'., Tueiiincari. N. M
.Tun.
--

n, 101".

fi. W. Anderson,
Senior Vice CommandK-.loh- n
(I. Cawlfield,
Post Adjutant
Vou can flatter your mother by
saying
her hoy is large for his nge, but you can
flatter her more by saying he is largo
for his mother's ngo,

v
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Local and Personal Mention

I

On account of having sold the I'lo
tJoiinld Htownrt, the oilicient mmiugor
aeor l)rii(j stor
will eloie out my Col- of tiross. Kelly & t!o at this place,
umbia I'lmuoKiuph and iccoids at loss
us on the street Wedm-sdithan half price.
mid leiniirked as follow: "I want to
li
.1. (t. Ituell
say Unit last issue of (lie
ws is
tiiurked improvement, and the cutting,
We isited Mnutoya lust Hiiuday and out of the
patent inside" takes awuv
had the plctmuic of liPininj! Mrs. On- the cheap appearances and the paper
llisch render u I'pw choice select bins on now lias n metropolitan nil which
gicj
,
thei new
which was yipat-- I it tone mid stability." And we would
l.v enjoyed.
lilt e to in.( mid remarks
Mr. Stew
art jjcncnilly knows whereof he sneak.
Mih. A. Weist visited witli Mts. It. Thanks, we me pleased to
know our
I. Thomson this week, wlm was mi lni pffotts meet
the appioval of otu ieid
way from Cuervo to Wnxonmound. Mm. eis.
Thomson aeeoirpauicd hnr as far as
Koy. retiiiniiiK on the eveuin
train.
Claud Sheltoii Is the recipient of a
peculiar picscnt which he appreciates
f'iano to Trade for t.'attlp We have u most
highly, and was piesentcd to Imn
C rowa I'imio which we desire to exby Mr. Thoutus .lackson, who returned
c limine for cattle. I'riec rluht on an extrain a trip through the Southwest n
i elletit mid lioinil il'ully designed iustrucently, and while in Arizona he visited
K oil ii llios. Montovn.
meiit.
the old habitation of the Cliff Dwell
ers and in the exploit he ran
a
The Missionary soeicty of the Meth- cave some
i0 feet high from the gmuiid
odist ehnrch held it monthly business
unit while surveying the surroundings.
meet iny Tliiisrdny aftcrnonn.
Itusiness he dicoveiei the
sheleton of u man
of importance was trausactpil and u from all
who limi .lied
utinearauccs.
line missinnmy program was rendered. some
two thousand years previously.
mid wic- in splendid state of meserva
On nccr.niit of hnvitiK sold the I'io tir.11.
Tlie .skull of which he presented
ueer l)ru store will close out my Col- to (.'laud
Shelton, ami he has it on ex
umbia I'hoaoraphs and reeords at
hlbltion at the Klh King Store. The
half price.
skull is well pic.se rved, the teeth show
.1. ft. Itussell
plainly, and while thu shape of the
head would not indicate verv much
i lie IN me
Iteed
pri purine to oppp telligpiice, he was no
doubt a man ,l
a luoviit
picture show in the building his time.
Claud is verv pioud nt in
i.orlh id' the Voronhery liffet and .he extraoidiiinry
gift.
building - nearin cnmpletion. Their
will doubtlpss he in our
iinnoiiiiceuiPnt
SPECIAL MAN TO LOOK
next issue.
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Ilriscoii is visiting friends

litis

the sights.

in
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I'. W. Nations was hero .Monday of
litis week. Ho is n cnltloinnn final

in Texas.

t'hiipmmi
01' Jllll'llPS.

Sim
uieiehant mid bank
ei nt Logan, mm hen- - Tuesday 'nl.ing
Mcl-'uiluiid- .

Valley.

till' mosl complete

Hiio

Vp Dyiiaiiilti' for Tioo PUiillng.
If

i
nml Hotkeys Tor the baity
P. C. Chapman's.

Al

Oii-Om-

cheaper and better.

U

C

C. (.Tinpnuin

Clot

It

It

at

',.

Dr. Sfunjju was in i dwi t umisiicting
We defy tin- - win lit on the weather nf
pertaining io Ids milei. as stouk
lie Inst few davs.
IliHcninr, this week.
bit-tiii- 'ss

We have the best selection of Iron and
Hrnss Hutls ever shown in the city. We
have slaughtered the prices on these
goods and offer you a larc i inch Post
Vurnis Martin Hed exactly like cut.
Worth 14.50. Special

pliiyei-piunii-

-

-

,M,

Kcafir made

M.

ii

trip In

Rim In

since Inst Issue.

IV

hind's father

Mrs.

Ill' reside

i

viltin

her.

Illinois.

ill

Clin. Kolm made his tiunl

hub" this wi'fk,

thu

dildgu Mob U in tilt' city on busbies.
t lit
newly elepfpil Judge of the
Highlit dudieiul District.
Hp Ii

(Jen If nil nml

W.

S.

Dlsmtiko

mil or

chniigcn to I'l. Siiiiinoi', .V.
trip lu Is at work foe Hie present.

A. MicliMi'l, of

,

Mint-toyu-

paper
where he

his
M

The iHpiipiiieiit for the job olliee of
Wiitirton i Welch has
and tliev
will soon be ready for business
nr-'ve-

were hero last Saturday.

-

$10.85

s

-

The American Furniture Co.

I

les-th.'- in

II. L. Clark, ol' llusscll, spent Friday
night of Inst week in Tueuiiicmi.
Ktigeuo Monscuicr, uf Isidore. N. M.
wn hero Thursday of this week.

Mr.

Miss Mnryiierite Jllf.Ir. of Hard City,
toiurtied last .Saturday friin .Morehouse.
Mo., when' she litis been vUitlii'.

Harry flnsley, repie.entin: Hie "Dia-niniipeople was here interview
liifi our hnidware linns Inst Mundav.

Kvti

d

W. . Steekuiiin. cdili't' of tin I.O'jnn
get mi the
me down Monday ti tlit on
illness.
business, spending Tucsda in Tinniii
cari.
Prof. llutVr has been ipiitc ill this
week with :i cold, lie is improving.
Mr. .1. I!. Miller came in tliis morn-iu- ;
to join
liusbautl who is cornier)
Ml. It. Hpllllis leaves this Wl'l'li fill pd witli theher.Vows as ndvortisinj
ii visit with her mother in Oklahoma.
mini-auer-

I'.

K.

.

&

.Vi'wby and Mr. hnlitmiiaii. harPaso. bors, me inoviiifi
thnro families this
week fi din smith first street to Mast
When you use n sowing lunehiuo. see
Turner.
thut it is ii Stundmd I'eiitnil Needle.
Chapman hits llicin.
IJev. Witssel, of Itoy. conducted services
at Montoya last .Sunday eveniiiy.
Will McMn.stcr of Dallas, Texas, wits
snow
storm prevented the ninrniu):
The
hero. Saturday looking
fni
irrigated
'
sorviee.
lands
Kl

Unth County Commissioner W. IJ. lice-tomid hi wife j,re on the sick IIt this
week,

r

Miss Minuet te Saudiiskv lias been ill
but was siitlieieiitly reeoveicil to take
her part in the (ireliestra Concert Tups-da-

ni"lil.

Kudos, of Mnntnyu, was hero bist
.ftitnrdny looking after his pioporty inIT.

-

tflPStf.
A. .J. Cottcld wax in town Wednesday
fur the home lie rep-

I'l uf. and Mis. Ilendt'isoii went to
Kl l'iii last I'riday nl'lit to attend to
business affairs. Thoy report a vety
pleasant time.

delivering good
resents.

M. II. Koch received a wire from
Solium. Tuesday for a casket of (5 feet
It. (I. Kpllcr,, n real estate man, firm in length, but we did not learn the
Elk City, Okln.. was here Thursday on
name.

businc:.

A

amid

f. Humphrey and daughter. box
Ilcllcn, rf Hnnley. wore in town Tuesday Vumeriiu
of this week.
It
Mrs

.1.

We do a general Banking Business
and Solicit Your Patronage

i-

V, S. Uevoi is able tu
atict't a in In iit'tcr n soigc nt'

Conductor McMurtiic, of tilt
V, i spending u few dnys in

-'t

A:

Valpiitinp cnnit' in Saturday nml renewed her subscript Inn.

S.

'-

refrijierntw. siiifjlo bed. and
for sale ut your own pi ice.
small urtieles.
S. T. Hopkins

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Kvery indication points to ood crops
the comitiy year, and we me told many Oovontor McDonald Snnt T. J. Out! foil
to Exatnino Allaire of tho Inter
i f the farmers are making pipparatioas
national Bank ot Commerce
mid sending for prices on ned. i (let
The afl'airs of the liiteruatioiml I'.miU
the best and cultivate ii properly and
of Commerce, which failcil a shoit tune
leap the regard.
ago. will be inves- igated fiom the tinu-otlie starting if the bank several
A. W. Weist lias purchased an interest
years
ago. at least that i the hope of
in the Ituiid Stoic at Waoiiinriuud and
a
number
of the dcpositoi who peti
will likely huilil a resilience tlieie at
tinned
Hovernor
McDonald to send a
ouee. We regret losinf. Andy from this
special
man
here
look iner the l.oks
to
section, but Wnjioiiinmnil yets n winner
of the institution.
in A. W. Weist.
II. B: .TONES, PreHldent
In iesiimse to tlie petition
A. B. SIMPSON.
has
.1.
ent T.
(iuilfoil. who
Inspector I,. (,. KHett mid his bride
in
rived
eitx
the
Wednesday night and
were liere this week on tbeif wedding
EARL OEOROE, Cashier
tour. Mr. Kllett mtikes his headquar-tei- coiiiiuenced work at once, lie u.iuld
THOS. N. LAW80N, Aftt't OaHblcr
at Itoswell, and is eonnected with not make a statement at this time
the llurcau of Animal ludiwtry. He is eopt 'i say that he was working nmb-- i
well acipiaiutcd here and his many the orders ui the governor and Hint
make a statement afti-- lo- l:i.i
friends wish them happiness nud success
completed his examination.
through life.
Traveling Auditr.r .looms eaiiuiei
iditiou of the banU. but
When Ivli and .lane was written it tlie present
was tin- intention of the author to ive did not go back far enough to suit the
depositors who wanted a thorough m BANDITS' VICTIMS ARE
die play the surtoiindiurs of human
This it
ins tliev will
and lealism. Those facts alone vestigation.
FORCED TO DISROBE
now
get.
were looked after with careful detail
In tlie meanwhile Auditor Joenis will Wealthy Mexican, Ills Two Daughters,
and has much to dc with the success
of the play. Illy and .lane eau't lie make his report to Judge l.ieb ami a
and Two Young Men Loft Almost
excelled for fun. oiie:iuulity and novel- receiver will be appointed to wind up
Nude In Auto
- Left
ties, iviny you an eveniuy of enjoy the tttfairs of the bank. Then' me s(v
ill
Mex.,
Feb.
I'licbln.
incut that you will not un foict. At eral applicants for the position of reof a hi'.' tinning car. but stripceiver.
ped of almost eery stitch of clothing
i:ans (tpeia House Keb. S. lfI2.
and roldied id' money, jewelry ami arm
Al. Wheeler and Walt Kelso . both ot
was the perdicaiiient in which MacedoNEW BANK OPENED
Tucumcari, left Jan. tOt It on an overland
Kir.st
Tlie
State Itauk of Tucuincari nia Olvera. his two daughters and two
trip to join Voiiiik HutValo's Wild West lie- opened for biisines:. in tlie Voien-ber- young men were placed by Zapatistas.
Shows at I'cnria, III. Have been
Olvera. wlm witli his daughters. He
liuilding with temporary lixtuies.
to d" fancy riding, bronco bust-i- It hud been hoped that the modern becca mid liiiia, are visiting friends
and roping for season
of 111 'J. (lxtuie would be here in time for the in I'uchla. invited the two young men
While mi the road to join the tdiow they opening but thee were delaveil in ship- to accompany them on an automobile
will :iv.c exhibition through Oklahoma ment.
ride. Xenr the city their car was stopam! Kmisiis. Hoth boys are well Unown
by a band of Zapatistas who. with
ped
Tlie olliee!
uf lite new bank are:
gun
in this section and have covered the enli'elcd. forced the members of the
Hugh Swift, piesident: ft. X. Meneft'u,
tire Western country from Cnntida to cashier; tiie directors are Hugh Swift. party to deliver their jwrsoiial pov-sb,n- s.
Old Mexico.
One of the bandits then sugM. It. Keater end
V. Hall.
gested that their clothing would make
I'. It. Mums, representing the Hrady-Necla desirable addition to the loot, and
HOUSE ITEMS
lirocer Co., of Amarillo, was in
the occupants of the car, all members
Another stiar beet meeting held at of the bettor class of society, were
town vesterday, and infoimed us that
mid received a lot forced to dlstobe.
his tt rm recently shipped a sr.lid train House last
more
which
gave nunc than
s,
subscribe!
oods, packea
load of Victory ('mined
At a working mini'' heme a lew
enough
bind
here
a sugar-bee- t uecesary pieces of clothing were obestablish
to
by the .lohn lloyle Co., of Halt iniore.
factory.
The company will pro tained.
Mil., and weie distributed over the Panceed
in
once
getting thing, ready to
at
handle of Texas. This is the largest
it
commence
ting iliwii the well,
on
shipment ever made to a Texas joldiet
is
Thi'te
of water around DALLAS PUBLIC SCHOOLS
plenty
etc
It consisted of Iff enrs. He report,
WILL BE RE OPENED
business fair, and considering the fact the House neighborhood for irrigating
Feb. I. Success that
(alias.
Texas.
that theirs is the youngest house in which has already been tested. So there
of physicians to
is nothing to hold them back.
attempt
has
marked
Amarillo, belli; only four years old. it
meningitis and
spread
the
"t
combat
Mi.
Hicks has ptoved up ami taken
is reiuarkablp and shows progress! vcucss
a trip to Oklahoma fcr a while.
the gradual erdiction of tlie epidemic
d. II. Itcdmau is at work digging a has developed such optimism umong
Kli and .lane this schoi) carries a
the public
mid citizens that
well.
brand new company of carefully seHm Mace made a business trip to schools will lie reopened February ".
lected dramatic artists, vaudeville spe
Theaters which closed their doors be
'initios together with all special scenery Tiicumeari this week,
Weigel Itros. have commenced plow cause of lack id' audiences will resume
and eleett ical ell'ects for the entire proin
v
i;.
business Minidav.
ot plenty of ecmcdy,
It '
duction.

Tucumcari, New Mexico

United States Depository
Capital and Surplus $60,000.00
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Officers And Directors
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DONALD STEWART
JOSEPH ISRAEL
L C. BARNES
A. D. OOLDENBERQ
L. U. MORRIS

i
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The only National Bank in Tucumcari, and the
Oldest and Largest Bank in Quay County
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MASQUERADE BALL POSTPONED
Will bo Oivon Fobruary 13th.
On account of not being able to o.
cure ci,,tninc. the Miisipierade Hall,
which, .was to have been given at the
IJvans Opera House on the evening of
February .th. has been postponed to
February lath,
is St. Valentine's
eve. Those desiring costumes will call
nt the ICuiporiuui mi Muiu street at
once, in order that they may secure tlie
costunieii they desire.
Kvmis Opera llwise

d

n

I

LADIES

-

OUR

y

MAGNIFICENT NEW LINE
of

Embroideries and Laces

WANT HI) Partner with a few him
dred dollars to take the nianagenicnt of
n paying business in New Mexico.
M. M.

Omaha, Neb.
T
.

Wash Dress Gooi

s

PERCALES
CHEVIOTS
MUSLINS
LINENS
COTTON NOVELTIES
and

CAMBRICS
MADRAS

WHITE GOODS
Presents the finest exhibit of its kind ever

rural

at-

tempted by any of the Tucumcari stores.
We cordially invite you to call

THE

M. B. GOLDENBERG
CO.

simplicity

and the serious mid

better side of life tilled to overflowing
with all that is unique, hrijjht, odd, unusual and startling. Kli and .lane are
merry inixtuies of mirthful, musical
comedy. It's all blended into one long
hHiday. Something doiu all the time.
At Kvaas Opera House IVh. S. UUfJ.

since Harry tJreen

htm

leen starriitK

in Kli and .lane he has had the play
rewritten each stuiaou and each seascn-seethe ood elevei comedy with n
new coat of action but the. same name.
Mr. (treen has this year surrounded
himself witli an exceptionally strong
e.'iHt
ami is carrying specinl scenery
with the show whle.li is all new every
year. It will be one of the best show

THE

FIRST STATE BANK

s

The public wtints
here this season.
g(.od things to be auiMicd with and
Harry Oreen has it with Kli and .lane.
It's a good thing, something doing all
the time. At Kvans Opera House I'eb.
S. 1M2.

teachers don't seem to learn
awful lot !es than their pupils,

School
mi

OF TUCUMCARI

is

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

1

..- -

.Wt.-..iM.;

n.
u..
J.O-- l

s!t

WANTKD Pnntry girl.
Voretibnrg Hotol.

Imptire nt

residence lots for an adobe residenee in
Tuetimcari, good property, not
far
out. F.nipiire nt the Ncwh odice.
1

FOR RATiR One. Tbirrow.s adding nut
chine in good condition. Will sell samu
cheap.
tf
First National Hank

I

together with an unusually fine showing of

Clienwotli,

CLEANING AND PRESSING
"First-clas-

,

dying.
lounge

proving and
Work guaranleed.
Your pnt- ollc.ited.
Dry Cleaning and Uyn On.,
Adair Mldg., Tucumcari, N. M.

It

THREE THOUSAND SHEEP
WANTED AT ONCE
1 want two or three thousand
sheep,
one or two years old. Any one desiring
to sell, will please write to
C. Ii nncilRAN, Rutlee, N. M.

n

BARANCOS ITHMS
Win. Hill is on the sick list
Win. and Thos. Herd trnitMietcJl bmb
ss in the coiintv "hub" one iluy hist

week.
from this neisrHlMirliood
the dance at M- -. Fishers (HHt
night Ins' week, and they lepurt a Una
time.
Ilarey Nelson and Pen Iltll attended tbc dunce at l. A. I'otUi'w ofl
list Frhlr.y night and they say '.h&.V
I'.tul a aood time.
.1. I
Nelson, our genlnl poshnnsiojL
was a Tucuiiicnri visitor one day last
week,
Charles Hill was ti business onllar tji
Moyd one day last week.
( W. Rdwards and W. II.
transacted business In Ttimtnicnri Quo
fin v last week.
.
V''l
i
lonovnn wnH a rucuthen
.Mrs,
iv.
a.
cnllor one day
Revcr.il

1

jr

atfiV

J

--

V,

J-

'
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The Home Circle Column

1

f

A Column
Tired Mo then as They Join

Pleasant Evening Reveries

the hoop, and elm-r- e the ball, and jump
the rope with the children, ntilit nevei
to have been tempted out of a oinly
ami uniedeemable solitariness,
If you
want to keep your children away from
places of in, you eau only do ll by
milking your home attinctive.

:

FADS

harry

rASHIONS

AND

ii. Mcelroy

Oftlco ovor Intom'l Bank of Comtuotco
TTCt'.MC.VIU,

N.

M-

Denttit

I"el

Hulldliif(.
Bfl.
No.
Telephone
NEW MET ICO
TtVUM,ARI, t:
Onlne, room

Attorney-at-La-

a

fr .j.

j.

0. MAO BTANTDj

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

s

4

:

:

PROI' KARL O. 1IENRIOH
Voeal, Violin and Plnuo School
I'lione
o,m 1U llancoek llldg.

-

Another long glove eHhii.
Uandenux enjoy groHt vngue.
V. W. HOOKB
Dedicated to
The home, be it ever so humble, is
Shot tull'eta trimming i a feature of
Attomey-Rt-Xjathe one sweet spot to which all eye new spring lulls.
the Home Circle at Evening Tide
DR. J. BDlN MANNEY
IluUdlngi, Rooim 5 ml fl
Oftlce
evening
for
longingly
mart
I'Vather
Phyalcian U Burgeon
me
bauds
and
turned,
ie
from which
TELEPIIONE 170
Hecond Door Kaet
,
all happiness radiate.
Building
TUCUMOARI t t : NEW MEXICO Vaseon
The proud boust of the old Knglish
Shadow veiling will! llkrtiu designs
Elk Drug St
',hoB 171
common law that "a nrnns num. i have ii promise of populiirliy.
Phone 8B.
IL L. BOON
his castle." The four winds of Heaven
The notched collar pievalls with the
r. NEW MEXICO.
I'UCUMCAUt, :
Attorney nd Counselor t Lw
Tho way lo get tlio best there Ik In posing as a willow, or a black duck as iti li t blow through its chinks and
mannish tailored suit fur spring.
Ofilca East Main Streot
people, it to give, them tlio le.t yon a yellow log, or a horse as a eow, or a
but the king himself might not
The waist line upon some of the dies
NEW MEXICO
TUOUMCARt,
::
DR. RICHARD OOULBON
lily us a roe. or a lilae a a peony, 01
liuve.
its thieshold unbidden. Onlv the sy gowns Is several Inches higher.
Hs
Puyitciau & Surgeon
a dog a a cat. lie natural and you'll be law's stern necessity in
Taffetas will be used a gieat deal in
pursuit of crime
Hank.
J. D. OUTLIP
t doors west of 1'irst National
Home Is where your ttiotlmr liven, Ami all right.
cnuld authori.e an unwelcome intrusiun. millinery during the coming season.
Attorney-at-LMain Street.
whether you be prluee or peasant, un
The
tmc.tily of former times still
The liking for glowing led tones
County
No. 188.
iuay
Court,
Probate
of
Judge
Telephone
N
in
It
the
destroy
the little foxes that
the
of tin sweetest spots o earth
In the newest gowns from
.scrupulously surrounds it, mid the n
230
Home.
Court
Ofllce
at
Phoue
Residence
vines in the home life. We have known credness of its portal has been but en- I'aris.
oh odo of your mother.
4
MEXICO.
NEW
'Phone
8t.
Third
::
"
niCUMCARI,
men who would lay down their lives for Iiaiiced by its advancement
I'eurl decorations have a wonderful TUCUMCARI, ::
of civiliMEXICO
NEW
l.nve is the groat lioiiieiiikur, that their wives and children, who would ziithln. The modern home needs neithci popularity; they "belong-everywheie.
O
HAWKINS
almost have tits of apoplexy .ver a Knveis, battlements, nor bastions to
W .
makes even the drudgery of
Draped toques of satin ami changeable!
pin
0. IL FBROUBON
a
or
a
off
shirt
button
ttiilaid
a
papoi.
foretaste
life
home
mid
a pleasure,
tect it trom the nssnults of the power taffeta ate extremely fashionable.
Physician ti Surgeon
Notary Public
he humblest citizen to defend his
I'iist hats for spring are either small
ot the bliss of heaven. One cannot get There are women who would die al the ful.
Ofllce ud Residence, Main Street.
Titcttmcarl, N. M.
stake lor their huhumls, but who have lowly shack can invoke the protecting and close or large ami high trimmed.
too much love into one's
At Xows (Hlice
Telephone No. 180
an almost iiucousciou habit if nagging arm of the whole nation.
is n ribbon weave that N ex TUCUMCARI, ti a NEW MEXICO.
but easily too little.
tin pior man irom morning till night.
I'he governments of the world foster pocted to be in good demand for the
The main thing with children Is to Strange, isn 't it 1
the love if home.
Liberal laws tire tuilliiieiy t rimming.
DR. B. F. HERRING
Collniettes con'inue to bo much woin
have them well started with good prim
enacted with this end in view. The
Physician and Sorgeou
No boy, no girl, can ever come to be public ibuuiiin is generously bestowed ami they appear In many new designs
ciples which they will carry through
b I, 2, and !(, Ilorring Mldg
Oniee II
bad who remembers only love upon bouulide settlers.
utterly
unselfishness,
Obedience, truth,
life.
The various with fancy edgings.
Residence South Second Street
Tailor-maddiesses aie spvpioIv plain Offico Phoue 100
purity are osentinls, and these can all and tenderness mid sweetness as iiso states, without, we believe, a siiiLde ex
Residence Phone 130
be lovingly cultivated, and will furnish elated with father and mother in the ception. have exempted the home from with the sumo tailoring and finish that
Hive them manly and somite for even a just debt. In short.
home.
pleasure in Hip right home atmosphere.
gi'ii lo suits.
DR. R. S. COULTER
womanly example: give them training, the protection ami
Millinery colors me dark, changeable
,.f the
Dentist
Dauk Building.
olliee boy. who give them inspiration of devtted live, home goes Mile by side with that of the chameleon ami shaded. Tan ami old- Ofdco International
The
things.
deeper
ami
higher
give
them
i
novelties,
hades
imper04.
is
hi''''
me
It
person.
No.
the coiiimemlable desire
Telephone
swears, smokes cigarettes and
you
much
so
whether
Do
to
as
not
I'1
rate
long
one
in
MEXICO
popularity,
NEW
novels
their
every
worthy
of
lie
::
citizen
to
TUCUMCARI, ::
the owner
I'"''
tinent usually, and read dime
money,
you
mi
mat
are
serge
acciimuiatiiiu
piece
even
an
on
promised
are
sent
is
his
home
own
in
of
he
fee
dreos
when
ami
simple,
to
a corner, or loafs
We liti- -l il v encoiiiage this desire have all thest. ben
a fortune.
DR. II. D. NICHOLS
'renter vogue for this spring.
Summer lives eternally alonp; her
an important errand, Is fast disappear-i- can leave them
uv that the chances ate against that olieient laws been enacted.
of
Physician ic Burgeon
I. inig coats will remain as important
in the
her fields are solid ru
It is oredioted
that
r
hraohei.
fl ml
i
r - v
tut leave
Telephone bS uu-er:n I. iv..- beinu a blessinu for the boy.
with
Main
hedge
Oflico
East
for
it..summer
spring
i...
as
are
and
they
..i.i
the
her
streets
I
uiin-COUISC
"
llllll- IIIV
NEW MEXICO )Pppcr trees and rose.
TUCUMCARI, ::
them the : unlimited t in Mine oi mem
for the winter.
entirely taken his place.
Head the News, all lioiue print.
and
examples
ami
inspirations
and
cries
belts,
heather
more on the girdle type,
4 4
in btain
several inches wide al the back ami TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
aie
When you ko, go by way i the
The boy that knows more than his hones, so that thev are rich
New Superintendent
j
Modern Equipment,
curve idightlv to the front.
parents goes to the wall in the city. and lien and soul.
Mr. ami Mr. II. P. t'cggcshall
Coil in N. M.
LargCHt
The now colors for the novelty cotit ns
Sucees depends upon industry, obeditook charge of the siipei intend-cut'a
Graduate Nurses
is
bless
necessarily
not
Marriage
color,
white,
color,
ate
cicum
hands
ence economy ami purity. Ilrown
cottage at the I. S. ludiistihil
& NOBLE,
v lie me DHieresi cuise.
u
THOMSON
l ni;.
DRS.
licello
ami
It
chaiupague,
inn
khaki.
in
gieal.
clean tongues and hearts are
School,
.Mi. t'oggeshall, who
which
of
Tucuincari, N. M.
At the picsent time there - u great
demand in the city. A country loafer mav sting like an adder and bite liki comes here finm Denver, will have full
uiado
is
often
as
bower
Its
a
collars,
ro
serpent
tendency
while
cull's
uml
for
or
country
neither
becomes a eitv ami
charge, succeeding Clinton .1. Ciamlnll.
M. n. KOCH
ot thorns as ot m,os. its hlnsts us
eis on iiiauy of the outer garments.
city has use for either.
make the journey part of your uting
who goes r I'lerie. South Dakota, to be
and Embalroer
Director
Funeral
it
realizes
as
many mi any expectations
Wide collaiotles of ellillV.ii or tulle
siipei iutendent of tlie Indian Industrial
TELEPHONE NO. 110
the edge. Tlie
Don't expect others to be sweet, and Kverv improper marriage is a living School theie. Santa Pe New Mexican. aie scalloped it ii tn
S
Second
Shoot. Residence I'pstaiin!
illy
lilt
uiuirlp-newest,
trim
used
to
the
t
.mi
nit
so long a you misery, an miiiymg urimi.
oolite, and thouuhtful.
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO.
blouses.
iidhere to the selfish nrineiolo that poo Hinted human pair is the most wneiu
by the direct route of low altitudes
BIto
Log
Insect
Costs
i
Lovely satins ami onsineios ami tho
t.le must Make vou as thev tine you." picture ot human wreteiieiiness mat
A Moston man lost his
Oilier people's mistakes aren't help via El Paso and New Mexico. Bi
from the paisley doin.s are used for separate
"When vour friends begin to grow caie- - pioseutcii in the Hunk ot lite; ami oi
berths, splendid meals. Perfect train
bite of au insect two nrs befoie. To wraps. These are trimmed with bands ing vou if vim make tho same kind
makes
.nd disrenectful. . stop, and think . ieli pioiuics arc pioiny. inn a proper avert such
...
service over a smooth road-be- d
calamities from stings ami of plain satin.
a
interior.
true
marriage,
te,mt
a
luick
..ettiini
delightful land in
t
the
trip
monv
money,
most
to
wi.ii.r f nr..
the
save
vou
want
to
If
high! weiyht serge is still very pop..-',union is a living piclute of blessedness bites of insects use Mucklen's Arnica
,.,.,,..., ,.;,.,
the universe one of
flection of youiself.
1((n,
Salve promptly to kill the poison and lar, noil cheviot
faiicv weave, and
unrivaled in beauty.
pleasure,
prevent inflammation,
swelliii!' and stiipes is nne of the newest fabiics fot '
,
N'o matter what a girl's ticccmplish
A
umol
..
... I.
man with n well linlnn
i
,
nuns,
lutrii-i.iui.
nciiis
uicers. piiev
u,,,,!,,
boys
your
be
neat
to
Mother
train
is
incmn
Let i quatt faxes aa4
education
he,
her
may
t
in tho
his
hail
iiieuts
doesn
have
palt
bruises. Onlv
'
cents it
yt pka & rip.
'
kl
.
plete if she has not some knowledge of in the hc.u.P. Thev should be tauulit ", ,h, i ,
middle.
i w. the live w ire paper
Heiol
the
I....1.ili..i,iv..lv..
,.fi..iiinil
lieeii
'""ii
to
i..
.
stick
.
Even if she evei their hat- - and coats in their piopei
oIol'v aud
should never be required to do the work places. Tench them this habit and you
horxelf, she ought to know whether it will save many annoyances, mid you
will also do a kindness to the boys by
was done in a proper manner.
6
ami selfa, a a
teaching
them neatness
Mow much better is a plain, unlet Upeet
Mirivt ifin limit.) where nil is lience Ulld
A single bitter word may disquiet the
cordiality, the neighbors heartily wel
come to come and go at will, and freed home for a whole day. but like unexfrom the pestering, senseless con von pected flowers which spring up along
tioualities of fashii liable life! Why our path, full of freshnes ami beauty.
should our earthly life which at best so do kind words mid gentle act- - and
cannot continue a hundred years be sweet dispositions make glad the home
fretted ami burdened and worn out pre where peace ami blessing dwell. The
maturely by vain efforts to ape the man heart will turn lovingly toward it from
all the tumults of the world, ami homo.
nets of the idle, irreligious,
it ever so humble" will be the dearf
"be
rich devotee of pleasure
est Kpot under the nil.
A true lady Is as much a lady wash
a gem
ing her dinner dishes, preparing the
Take time to read and
vegetables for dinner, cleaning lamps of poetry, or to sing a sweet song to
and scrubbing floors, as when she i vour cliiblten. Above all take time to
heading over her embroidery frame or tudv with vour children, the shading
easel in the nlcasaut sitting room. If of the leaf the bird, the bee. the stone
she - so fortunate as to possess a ser the pearls of dew in the grass blade,
vant she will use retiued language ami the frost glitter, the snow crystal: take
When Vou Need.
gentle voice in speaking to her as she time to watch the trees in their grandentertaining
usein her reception rciui
our, the stretch of meadow, the sparkling stieam, the cloud mountains, the
the most cultured among her friend".
sunset glory. Ileautie- - will be revealed
A eheerv "Unod morning" often nends O,, Vou vou dream not of.
a ray of sunshine streaming through the
iunnermost recesses of tho household.
Sunshine in the lives ami souls of
lesting there all the livelong day. and people is just as potent in the realm of
into homo as the sunshine.- - that drive dark
again follow hastening foot-tothe mart of business, lighting up and i,,.,.. (rm ,ur world and brings tlnt
brightening 'the way of the world" as warmth which is essential to life ami
it goes. A hearty "(ioud night" often growth in the vegetable kingdom. There
soothes muny a troubled mind to rest i lt convincing anil vivifying power in
aud heals the wounds which have either Hnul sunshine; for as has been well saol,
come anew to a struggling soul, or been nieu ami women, VMith ami children.
by the harsh words or deeds heck the friendship of the Minny-facethat are spoken or done In season or
or anything; else, for that matter, let us figure with you. Our work Is of
out of seiiHon, as the dally battle of oar
xhe familv table, which ought to be
the highest quality and the price will suit you.
life prr.yrosse.
the place for pleasant discussion and
cheerfulness, often becomes the place rrf
Although housekeeping and
perilous expedition.
If there be an
lug; are tho most important of all things blessing asked at all, it is cut off at
yet they are sought after the very lenst. both ends ami with the liaml on the'
tlirls got married who do not know how carving knife. He counts on his lingers
to make a loaf of bread or boil a potato making estimates in the interstices of,
expecting, Homehow that these things the repast. The work done, the hat good
will take care of themselves, and they t the head ami he starts down, the
can llvo hnppy with a man in his ignor- street aud before the family have arisen
anee. knowing too mat tlio jioart ami i from the table he hns liouml up an-stomach of a man are ho friendly that other bundle of goodR ami says to tht
they eaunot be separated. Ignorance customer: "Anything more I can do
A man has more
eannot be made blies in housekeeping, for you today, sir?
lose
to
way
the
nc
is
surer
responsibility than these which are disand there
spoil
to
his
than
husband
a
charged bv putting competent instructrespect of
long
pureon
not
thrive
Ifo
can
or over hi- - children and giving them
dinner.
a drawing master and a iiiusie teachor.
ly u love dint.
The physical culture of the child will
One reason why ho many girls aud not be attended to unless the father
,
looks to it. He Must sometimes lose his
boya, men and women, too, are
mo
to
hard
dignity. Ho must unlimber his joints
is beeatme they try
be
than
lie must Homed lines lend them out to
be like somebody else rather
In
herself
or
himself
their Hports, forgot the severe duties of
eContent to remain
nature-yoan
oak
see
life sometimes to fly a kite, and trundle
don't
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Colorado and Southern Trnln Hold Up
I, Xiilhmi .liilln. Secretary uf the
('olntudn ii ml
Kihl men liclil up
of Now Mexico, ilo heieby certiSouthern triiin id Onrclu. Cnloiado, neat
fy
tliHt:
t ho Now
Mexico bonier. They secured
WIIHHKAS. it appears te my litis
mi booty mill t'lotl.
fiictimi by the iliily uiithenticiili'iJ
l
the
of
proceeding
for
the
voluntary
O'ltolly linn RchIruocI Joseph II. O'.
Knilly has resigned ns seciolary n' tin1 dissolution thereof, lepoitei in my ofTF.I.KPIIOXK
Occidental Kirn Insiiiuneii Compiiny ut fice. Hint
'l).MIAXV. ii coiponitiou of this TerAlbiiiiicniio:.
ritory, whoso principal cilice in this
is in the town of Tuciimonri, TerHhorin McOrnth Han Appendicitis.
Xew Mexico, Mini .1. . Wussuii
ritory
of
Sheriff II. .1. Met ii ai h ol' Silver City,
is
tho
ngeiit
thoroiii nml in charge there,
wa operated mi for appomlicil l itt the
of,
upon
whom
process niiiy bo served,
h oh it n in Hint city. The operation wns
Ims complioil with the requirements of
successful.
Chapter 70 of tiie Act- - of the .'Kith
t
ivt
Teniloiy
of
-ti
Probate Olcrk Folsnuod. Aitlmr ()'
tillnn. prtilmti' cleric nf IMdy county. Xow Mexico, eutitleil "An Act to icgu-luttho loriuiition n ml government of
vn
talccu ill with lilmiil pdiviiiiiii' In
corporations
for milling muuufuct tiring,
his iinkh1 unit only prompt medical
imliist
ilt
iiml
othor pursuits, "pielimi-m- i
inn mi veil his life,
i v to the issuance of this certilloute:
XOW. TIII:IM:I'0IU:.
.In fuithei cerNo More Bootleggcrn at RohwoII
tluil
tify
sniil
the
iliil mi
corpoititiou
i
A thorounh invostimilion under tin1
tiny
the
.November,
Sixth
A.
I).,
of
Itevoti-inlection nf Collector of Internal
Henry P. iturdshnr, disclosed only Illc in my ollice n duly executed nml
consent, in writing, to the
iiiii' lioiitlpnncr in Pi ohibit ion l(ovi'll attested
of Mild coiponitiou, executed
n
negro.
was
Hint
iiml
by till tho stockholders thoieof, which
.
Tanked Up and in Trouble A num- saii ii, cut, mid tho record of tin.' proceeding,
afoifiiid, are now on die in
ber of young moil tnnlu'il up mi Suuilny
my
ollice
piovided by law.
as
ti v Flat. Sierra county, mul :i free
lit
Ity reason of the
Vlli:ii:i'()l(i:,
lor nil light in which guns woie drawn,
it
is
Hint snbl Tupieini,i,
considered
followed. Thomas (lallegns was shot in
etiim-arshould be
Telepliotie
Compiiny
flic htiiul Init no ariosts wen1 iniiile.
dissolved nml Hint this, its cortlllcnte
Jiulue Fall Sold Ranch .1 initio A. II. of dissolution, should forthwith Iiip
I'd II Ims sol. to the llncliitti futile Co. for publiciiHcii.
t i v en iiuiler tny hand nml Hie (iieat
his sheep much in the Oscuin mountain-iucludiu- g
Seal
of the Territnrv of Xew Mexico.
the Xnbnur's 'I'liuh and the
nt
City of Simtn IV, Hie Capital, on
tho
Moinhine spring.
this Sixth duv of November. A. I., 111
XiitluiN .InfTn.
Shotlng In a Saloon. In tin- Kenof Xew Mexico
Secretary
tucky Snloon nt 'lnvi, Isaac Cununu,
(Senh
So
It " alleged, took ii shot ill Kugcitc
bnstinn with intent to hill him. Cniinmi llv F.dwin F. Card. Ass't Sec'v.
wns placed niuli'i' arrest ninl n ..un bait
OHillli
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Pub Tueiiin. News
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Deputlineiit of the luluiior, P. H. Land
Ollice at Tueunienri, Xew Mexico,
.In unary II. HI 'J
Xotice is heieby iven that Deltiion
Ililey, of Tueuineiiri, X. Mex., who. on
Mureh IS, WHIS, made II. K., Xo. LM20.,,
for SKI',, Section III, Township ID X.,
!(aiic III
X. M. P. Meiiditiii, litis filed
notice of intent ion to intike I'l mil
Veur I't mil', to establish claim ti, the
Intid above described, before lfcj.'istci
nt To
and Iteceixer, I. S. J.timl (Jllii-eeiitucari, X. Mex., on thu i'Oth day of

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Itcpnrtuieut of the. Interior, I . S. Land
oniee at Tuoiinicni i, X. Mexico
.Inutility -- ",
Notice is hereby jjiven that TIiuiiiiis
M. Davis, i,f iiiny. X. Alex., who on
.lanuaiy I'll. Mm", iiiaile II. '., No.
for SV"', HW
Sec.
Section 11!, TownW",. XVi,
ship s X., Uni.jto W II., X. M. I.
lias tiled uivtice of inteiiliuii to
mn lit; I'innl l'ie Vear Proof, to establish claim to the land above described,
befoni Register nml Receiver, I.'. H
I. nml Ollice, ut Tiicunicari, X. Mex on I'Vbrutiry, IJipJ.
Claiiiiant uatiies as witnesses; 'I'
the Utli day of Mureh, KM'.'.
Why
ne. W. A. Dodson, O. II. Homer,
laiiiiniil names as witnesses: It, M.
I.
h,
Wimd, all of Tueuineiiri, X. M.
WimhIvW.
Itnmls, V. A. .Sluurt, V.
It. A. Prentice, Register.
T. .Mnsinill. all ot tuay, X. Mex.
I'irst
publication
.Imiuury IS, I'.HJ
II. A. Pieiitice, llolstet
'JO.
I'iist pub. .Inn.

suffered five years, with awful palni, due to womanly troubles," writes Mrs. M. D. McPherso, from Chad-bour- n,
N. C. "They grew worse, till I would often faint.
I could not walk at all, and I had an awful hurting in my
side ; also a headache and a backache.
I gave up and thought I would die, but my husband
urged me to try Cardui, so, I began, and the first bottle
helped me. By the time the third bottle was used, I could
do all my work. All the people around hers said 1 would
die, but Cardui relieved me."
"1

I

Xl-Ji,-

,

Me-rldia-

Th

,

Cardui WomarftTonic

.

I

For more than SO years, Cardui haf keen relieving
woman's sufferings, and making weak women itrong and
well. During this time, thousands of women have written,
like Mrs. McPherson, to tell of the really surprising results
they obtained by the use of this purely vegetable, tonic
remedy for women.
Cardui strengthens, builds, restores, and relieves or prevents unnecessary pain and suffering from womanly troubles.
If you are a woman, begin taking Cardui, today.
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Pub. Tueuin.
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1

Gave Up Hope

'I' H

m

I

DiMvd, S. H. Willlnma, II. .1. Cobb. W
Thornton, .1. W. IMvois, .1. It.
T. Mute, all of llrtitso X. Mex.
Darnell, nil of House, X. Mex.
II, A. I'reutiee, Koisler
II. A. Prontlcc, Itugistur
i'i M pub. .Inn. SO.
20.
Pilot pub. .Inn.

lo-- i

Tueuin News
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IMifllO,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interim, P. S. Lund
Ollice at Tueuiiicari, X. Mexico
.Imiiitiry

2o, l!H2

Xotice is hereby jjiven that William
D. Wilcher. of MeAlister, X. Mex., who
on October 2.. H'OU, made. II. K No.
for XWl, and Add 'I II. K. So
IH II2S. made .lauumy IS, 1011
Xo.
rinl
for the N'K'i Sect Ion 21. Township 0 N
N. M. P. Meridian, litis
Rane 2!i
tiled notice of intention to make Pinal
Five Vein- PriK.'f. to establih clniin to
the laud above described, befoie Register and Receiver. P. S. Land Oilier, at
Tiiciiiucuri, X. M on the 0th day of
March. HI 2.
Claimant iimues im witnesses: .1. II.
Scvcie.c, II. M. Mtiuuiu, both of Me
Alister. X. M
tank Kishineier. Steph
en Msiiineioi. ol Mouse,
Mex.
R. A. Prentice, Register
I'irst pub. .Ian. 20.
I2.-.H-

S.

'.

-

I

I

..

Xews.

ii:!.i.Vi

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, P. M. Lund
Oflloo at Tueunienri. New Mexico,
.lanuarv II. P.H2
Xotice is heieby Kicn Hint llonjamit,
If. Masseyee.

September
Kutry. Xo.

ua.

of

.,

maile llotnestead
for lots :: and
an.
V .
Hi... SW",, Sect Iwi .'II. Township
Kuiikc .'10 I). X. M. P. Meridian, litis ulci:
notice of iiiteutioii to mnke I'innl l ive
Vein Proof, to establish ili'm to
Rey! ei
above described, bof'!"-and Receiver, P. S, I, nml Ohieo. nt Tu
ennicaii. X. M on the 27t'i uiy of I".
rutiry, MM.:.
W.
,
Claininut naiiies us wiiae-oLuyeoclt, .1. M. Houd, !l. I.. Iliiii'n. iiit,
(i. A. Waid, all of (,uuy, X. M.
r.
R. A. Prei
l irst publication ,lininui
IS. I.H
1

1

Medicine Co,. ClutUnoot a. Tenn..
Writ ta Ladlci' Advhnrr Dent.. CtnttinooH
book. " Hume Treatment lor Women," sent tree J 49
lor Sptciat Inttructloni. and M--

X. Mex.. who on

IllOtl,
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, I. H. Lund,
Olliee, at Tueumeari, New Mexico,
.lanuarv II, I1H2
Notice is heieby iven that Millard
V. Wharlou, of House, X. Mexico, who
nn August
.'I, HKlO, made H. I!.. Xo.
ti.1!i!i. for SWi.. Section 2S. Towusliii.
X.. Range 28 IC, X. M. P Meridian.
tiled notice of intent
to inakc
I'ive Year Pirn f to
laim to Hie hind nbovi decribnl be
fore Register and Receiver, P. S. Land
Olliee, nt Tuciiineari, X. Mex., on the ,"th
lav of Mn reh. 1012.
einininiit names as witnesse.; .loseph
II. Clegg, Chan. MeCullough. Thus. It.
Ilaynes, .lohu T, MoCuiie. all of Char

Patronize Home Industry
i

i

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
M'AM
Tueum Xews
He Merely Wa Dntnk. Jose Snnche Depart incut of the Interior, P. S. I, mid
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
wns ai rested tit the Avalon Dam, near
Ollice tit Tuoutncnri. X, Mexico
Department of the Interior, P. S. Laud
Cntlsbad, on the charge of nnult with
.Innunry 2.". P.H2
Ollice nt Tueunienri, X. Mexico
ol off witli a
a deadly weapon but
Xotice is heieby "iven Hint .losejih
.lanuaiy 2.". 1IH2
for II.
to
line mid costs mnountiu
''ley. of House. X. Mex.. who on Xotice is hereby ;iven that Jerry
ilvimkenness.
duly 2.'l. Iliml. made II. V... Xo. 010.". for Hruiistetor. of Aid. X. Mex.. who on De
SW 1. Section
Township ." X.. limine cember 7. IHOll. niado II. K Xo. 1!MS,
Kniilin do
Held for Manslaughter.
V..
M.
X.
Meridian,
P.
lias (lied notice for SW', Section 12, Township o N.,
2s
la O.s-- i has been held tit llillsboro un- of intention to mnke Pinal The Vent Ranpe .'in K. X. M. P. Meridian, has llled
der $.",nu0 for uimislnu:hter. The bond I'n. of, to otsiblisli elaitu to the laud notice (I intention to make Final l ive
was furnished by his brothers in Donn above described, before lfofjister and Vear Proof, to establish claim to the
Ana county.
Receiver, P. S. I, ami Olliee, at Tueuin-car1- , In lid nbove described, befoie Register
X. Mex., 011 the nth day of March and Receiver. P. S. I. and Ollice. at
".'i:!
Tucum. News
1012.
X. Mex., on the ith day of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Millwitnesses:
names
einininiit
IH12.
April,
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
(.'has. McCulloujh,
ard V. Wharton,
Claiinnnt nnnies as wtneses: l.etei Ir.tt e. X. Mexico.
. Moxieo
Ollice tit Tnciiuicnii.
Thus. It. Ilaynes. .lohu T. Melluire, all Hruiistetor. Win. D. Howard. Vitfjil
It. A. Prentice, Register.
.
.lanuaiy 2", 1HPJ
of Charlotte. X. .Mex.
nil of Ard.. X. M., M. D.
Pitst publleatiou .Itiuuiirv IS. 1P12
R. A Prentice, Register
of MeAlister. X. Mex.
Xotiee is heieby yiven tliat Anthony
M
X.
who
20.
1st
puli.
.Inu.
Pi
mi;
R. A. Prentice. Register J 'nli. Tucum News
Dunnvant, of llarnncos.
Xo.
K.,
II.
NOTICE
PUBLICATION
FOR
made
20.
l!07.
Pirst pub. .Ian.
on February 21,
Department of the Interior, V. S. Lund
.".:U7, for W'.j XKi. XWi, SU'i and Tueuin New
OMIMI
SX.
Township
Oftice at TueuiUftiri, Xew Mexico,
.Sectir.n
:il.
uiKtil."
XK'. SW'i,
Tueuin Xew
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
.lanuaiy II, P.H2
Ilanjie .TJ K. X. M. P. Meiidian. has Department of the Interior, P. S. I.mul
WOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
is lierebv given Hint , lames
Xotice
K.
tiled notice of intention to make Pinal
Hie
P.
Laud
Department of
Interior.
Olliee nt Tueuineiiri, X. Mexico
clllilll to
Harvev,
of
Tueumeari. X. Mex., who, on
l.'iv.. Vi.ni- Pioof. to
Mexico
X.
Tueumeari,
at
Ollice
.lanuaiy 2.'. IP 2
HO.
Innunry
made II. K.. Xo. MH
2.r,
the laud above described, befoie He
IHI2
.Inutility
that Claud
Xotice is heieby
Olliee.
al
i.ter and Receiver. P. S. I.tiud
Xotice i liereby given that Lester for XK't, Section HI. Township 12 X
.laeobs. of Tueuiiicari. X. M., who on
Ii.jv w,...
UIa.I
V
l .l
M..,.i.li...,
!,...,.. !0 I.'... ...
...
of
day
7tli
i'l ...,..,( ,
Tueunienri. X. Mex.. on the
.lanuarv U. 11107. made II. V... Xo. I I I.HI, Hruiisteter,. of Ard, X. Mex., who on ,MU,
I
vo
Pi
ot
to
mul
tnuue
intention
notice
March. 1IM2.
for XP.'i Sec. ltd, and Add 'I entry, So December 7. lfm, made 11. H Xu HUM
o
Venr
Proof,
establish
to
claim
the
T
110
.1. P.
X.. Rug
Twp
(Muimant naiiies ns witnesses:
rinl Xo. OIIO.'IO, mtide Dec. 20, lull, for for XP.i, Sec
P.
llloil
X.
M.
notice of laud above described, before Hegistei &
.Meridian,
has
111.
W'-Towushij
I..
Hnrprr.
D.
Section
W.
i
Vntes,
SP.l,
the
Xelsou. A.
mul Receiver. P. S. Laud oilier, at Tu
lo X.. Kntif-- :tl I!. X. M. P. Meridian, intention in make I'innl Pive Vear Proof
Chtirles Hill, all of Uaiamos. X. Mex.
X. M., on I'ebiuary 20, UH2
cuuicari.
deto establih clniin to the laud above
R. A. Pieutieo, Register has tiled notice of intention to make
Can
I'laimant
nnnie.s as wit nes.es:
Register
aud
before
Koeeivoi,
scribed,
Pinal I'ive Year Pioof, lo ohtabllhl
First pub. .Inn. 20.
Tom
I'lores,
f!onules,
IJtistaeio
deliirio
M..
IT.
Tuuumouri,
Oftlce,
S.
ut
Lund
laim to Hie land above described, be
ns l.npey, .lad; Connly, (ill of Tiieuiueaii
Register anil Receiver, u. ft. l.atui on tho 9th day of April, IP 2.
fore
IF YOU SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE
Claimant names us witnesses: .lorry Xew Mexico,
Ollice. at Tiicuuictirl, X. Mex., on the
YOU CAN STILL GET THE
R. A. Prentice, Register
Btunsteter, Win. D. Howard, Virgil Rob
nth duv of March, 1012.
52 WEEKLY ISSUES OF
publicatinu
.lanuaiy is, IPI2
Pirst
,
Clanufiut names as witnesses: T. A. beison. all of Aid, X. M.. M. D.
.Mister, X. M.
i.f
Wtiyne, W. A. Dodson, both r.f Tueuin
iM.'.ltil
ill Tueum News
.t
r
i , .Moore, oi
.,
i. A. Prentice, Register I'uli.NOTICE
.M
.uoore,
.
.1.
enri,
PUBLICATION
FOR
Pirst puli. .Ian. 2f.
W. .lobe, of Tueuiiicari, N, M.
M.. i
Peptrtmont of the Interior, I'. S. I.aml
R. A. Prentice, Resistor
Olliee at Tueiitnonrl, N Mexim
O'HS
Tucum.
New
Piol pub. .Inu. 20.
.lanuarv U. 1IU2.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
is
lietebv jtiven thnt Isaiie
Xotiee
01 1H Demit Uncut of the Interior. U. S. Land
Tucum Xews
for the comiiiK year for onlv 5l.7.
(lillespie,
of Itarauons, X. Mex., who
( iiur siibsi-riTliousiind-- .
rs
Olliee at Tueunieari, N. Mexico
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
on
.Ma
.mi
iimui, tuaiio ti. i
!
reii
f,
run over tin- first
.lunuury 2.", 1012
Depart incut ot the Interior, P. S. Laud
S
SW
XL.
I'm
nml
S.'..i.m
H.,,
January into tin early weeks of the
Ollice at Tucnineuri, X. Mexico
Notice is hereby given that (Jondol
X M
1.1. Townsii. S X.. flune :t
ijtyv oar li.iv- written us to ahk if we
.Innunry 2.", 1012
pints Dowd, of House, X. Mex., who on
JYil
not accept subscriptions at the
not ice nf iutcu
Moi iiliiiu. lias
Notice is liereby gien that Nnwtnn AtiRiist 17, ll07, made H. P., Xo. 10IH2, I'.
1il rate of ,1.7S for a little while
t i on
ear rrnof,
Five
Final
make
u
0
X
on
Townshii)
who,
Mex.,
for SW'i. Section 12.
beynml the time aunouucctl for the Thornton, of Douse, X.
to
above tie
laud
the
elaitu
establish
to
.Meridian,
1SH.I2,
K.
M.
has
P.,
X.
Rnni-Xo.
2S
P.
.lime lo. 1007. made II.
uilvuuctt in jirice to 2.00.
ami
Register
Ueeeivi'r.
sciibeil,
before
for XWl',. Sect ion 20, Township ."X.. tiled notice of intention to make iiml
X.
Tueunienri,
Olliee,
s.
at
r.aml
I'.
Riinge 20 P. X. M. P. Meridian, lias Phc Venr Proof, tr. e.tablish claim to
on
February
2Sth
Mexico,
of
ilay
the
tiled notice of intention to uiuUe I'innl the laud above described, before Regl
1012.
Plvu Vetir Proof, to establish claim to tor nml Receiver, P. S. Laud Ollice, at
Claimant names as witnesses: l'uiiil;
the laud nbove described, before Regis- I'uciitiicari. X. M on the 0th day of
.1. I'. .Xelsou, William Hill, A. C.
Hill,
ter aud Rceeivor, P. S. Laud Olliee, ut March, 1012.
.New .Mex.
Claiinnnt names as witnesses; S. M. Stephenson, nil ot Haraneos,
Tuciiineari, X. Me.v., on the Hi ny of
It.
Prentice,
Itngister
A.
X.
it Illinium, both of House,
Head,
Mn reli. 1012.
2.1
publication
.lanuaiy
First
Clnininnl names as witnesses: .1. H. M W. W. Turner, William T. Mote.
Pinclibaelt, .1. M. Snvnge. .1. C. Puller, both of Cm rv. X. Mexico.
ll.VIOl
R. A. Prentice, Register Tucum .Xews
tleorge M. Vincent, all of House, X.
PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR
Pits) pub. .lau. 20.
Mexico,
Department of the Interior, F. K, l.aiul
R. A. Pieiitice, Register
o.VJfil.
OIKS I
Olliee at Tucuuioaii. X. Mexico
Tucum. XovN
Piisl pub. .Inn. 20.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
.lanuarv 1. 1012
II 1000
Dciiurtiuoiit nf the luterior, P. S. Lund
Xotiee is liereby yiven that (leorye
Tueuin. Xews
Ollice nl Tueiiiucuri, X. Mexico
W. Anderson, of Tueumeari, N, Mex..
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
.Innunry 2H, 1012
Deiiarlment of the Interior, P. S. Land
wr on September I, 11UIII, made II. K.
lit fairness to these old friends anil to
Section 21, Town
Notice is liereby given that .lames I No.
for
Ollice at Tueumeari. X. Mexico
new subscriberR who were unable to
X. M. I.
2fi, 1012
Harmon,
who mi ship II .X., ItaiiRe :in
ol House, X. .vex
.lanuaiy
remit before the elose of 1911 we have
P.u
100(1,
made
Homestead
llled
I,
of
notice
Meridian, bus
intention
Notice is here by given Hint fleorge September
extended the time for tukiu",
M. Vincent, of House, X. Mex.,, who on try Xo. I0H77, for NN'M aud Add'l Kn to mulct' Final I'ive Vear Proof, to esut 1.75 to
.Ink 20, 1000, made II. P.., Xo. 0000, try Serial No. 0II7RI, made dune II tablish eltiim to the land above defor XWii, Seetion HI. Township .1 X 1000 for the SW'i, Seetion HI, Town scribed, before Henister and Receiver,
Range 20 P. X. M. P. Meridian, has hip 0 X., Range 2S ). X. M. f Meridian V. S. Laud Ollleo, at Tueniuenri, .X. M.,
Ikput Into
The new rate of $J.OO will
m.'tice of intention to mnke Pinal has llled notice of intent inn to iiiuuo on the 27th day of February, 1012.
1.
llled
No
April
on
effert promptly
Claimant names us witnesses: Stephen
at 51.75 will Ik- accepted
Pive Vear Proof, to establish clniin to Pinal Pive Vear Proof, to establish
after that dute. Subscribe now
the laud above describiM, before Reg claim to the laud above described, he MeCuslin, Oscar MoCnslln, Oscar .Inhns,
so as not to lose any of tile
inter and Receiver P. H. Lund Ollice, at fore Register and Receiver, P. S, Land Mrs, Hilda .Inhns, all of Tucutmmri, X.
.
yood' thin? hi the Volume for
Tuciiineari. X. M.. on thu Sth day of Olliee, at Tueumeari, X. Mex., on tho Mexico,
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION
0th day of Match, 1012,
It. A. Prontlco, lteRister
Ma roll, 1012.
144 Btik!ry Street. Boilon, Mti.
(I
tJlu linn nt namos as witnetthen:
First publluation .lanuarv 2'i
Claimant iiiimhw ns witnesses: New
Nw fcticrlMlMi RciWJ t tUi Offlct.
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The Western Mercantile Co.
Is the Exclusive Selling Agent for
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Rob-beiso-

Pabst Blue Ribbon and Export
Anhauser Busch Budweiser
and Lemp's Falstaff Beers
Shawhan, Buffalo Springs
and Old Blue Ribbon Whiskey

I'ree-man-

(n;.-i7!-

Call for these brands at your favorite bar

i.

-

1

100-1- .

t
The Western Mercantile Co.
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TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
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Fife-inaii-
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The YOUTH'S
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COMPANION
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ELLIS TRANSFER
And Feed Store
EAST flAIN STREET
Evcrytlung
Everything in Drayage on short notice.
in Feed for the animals.
RESIDENCE 327
OFFICE PHONE 165

-

1

V--

.

-

lili-t- l

e

I

1

A Last Chance

S'i,

March 30
-

Mill-cripti-

-

to-da-

Hamilton

lnsiraice

109

Agency

East Main Street

OUR MOTTO
is to lmvo things done exactly richt. wjiich iS'Of,u
most iniportMiice in Insurance olicios. Our husinoss
is insuraiu'p oxclusively. Nothing else to look after.
C. B. HAMILTON, Owner and Manager.

GOOD

Jj
xj

WHISKEY AT THE

White Elephant Saloon
Jug and Bottle. Trndo Solicited.

Shipping orden promptly fllled
West Main Btroot, near Opera Home

A. B.

J,

Dauber, Proprietor

v

191-1-

The News $ 1 ;50 th

ear

AH0TH1

JUpTJtfN JAUREZ

(Continued from page

CAIRO

I")

For those who go or the first time
with vague ideas of the glory and
Coniorolo etrcet bus a brokcu window. richness of tho east, Onlro will not disSonic of the roimIa in thu window wore appoint you. The dazzling whiteness
iTfn'o taken;
cf the buildings and mosque against
toro the deep blue curtain of the cloudless
'I'ho Ailcnn Hales Cotupnny'
find the Liih Vegns ourio Ntoro were sky, the brilliant green of the vegetabroken into, the window smashed and tion, the profusion and riotous color
of the flowers, the strange and
qtnntitlcs of good taken,
garments of the men and woThe B. & ti. Unr was one of the heaviest ioxurn, from the riot. The window men, all go to make up a picture which
were smashed, the doom broken in and delights your eye at the time and nev
Phil Smith, the proprietor, forced to er fades from your memory.
open the safe mid give them the watch
When afterwards you try to recount
en, money, and diamond, which were briefly the most interesting facts and
deposited in it, according to Smith's points i.'f tho visit to this wonderful pie
Mory Wednesday night.
turesquo town, where the eland and
Tho Keno halls were not damaged, rain nre practically unknown, it is
contrary to tho reports of Wednesday
to know where to begin. The
night that they hud been smashed nnd tlrst impression of the street themtho windows Itroken.
selves is bewildering a babel of noise
Thnt tho looting whs not witlioiit and sound nf chattering in a dozen
s
some discrimination among the
different dialects nnd languages.
(I.
W.
in hIiowii by the fact thnt
One unpleasant fact an American or
Morrow, proprietor of the Aztec enrio Kuropeau woman, learns in the street
More opened hi stores to the crowd whether shu is alone or accompanied
nnd it was not even entered.
The native man, no
by a man, is thisNeither the Hniieo Minero nor the matter of how low a class, lias not an
Uuneo National were looted.
atom of respect for her. Although she
Sam I'leurd. owner of the three 11 may belong to
governed race, to an
store on I'ommercio street, eame over to upper class, the fact that she is
thf HI I'uno side of the river at 10:15 eiled proves her. to him, to be utterHe reportn his loss Itetween ly wanting in mi.lesty, ami heueh uno'clock.
$70,000 and 4SO(000 as bin store was de- worthy of respect, and lie jostles and
vastated by the looters.
insults her accordingly in a way which
The saloon run by Petit was unmo- rouses her justifiable lint useless indiglested, us Petit distributed $1000 in nation.
old anions the insurrectos as an inKvcn tlie colored servant employed in
ducement to leave his store alone. One her house, while he treats her with outof the keno houses nNn bought off the ward respect (because his place depends
Insurrectos with Vb'U in gold.
on it despises ami scorn her in ills own
The store of II. Sprlnr. was broken heart and will not hesitate to let her
Into b, the mob last night and looted, know his real feelings if he no longei
everything portalde being carried off. owes his livlihood to your regard.
The looters were well tixed for their
Cairo, as a town, is divided into two
business, as they had a wagon outtdde
quatters the Hum.
the store into which they deposited their peati. witli its mnguiticcut houses and
booty to haul it away. After removing palaces often owned by native princes
everything they could lay their hands it barracks and luxurious hotels; and
on. the looters smashed up all the coun- the native, with its
in
ters, breaking nnd hacking them to
beauits
and
streets
bazars
splinters. The tr,vk wn valuable and tiful and bizarie mosipies.
estimated at flO.000 and every bit of
tine thing that strikes the visitir to
it is a dead loss.
Kgypt for the sfitt time is the immense
A Mexican who gave his name as
sincerity and Importance of his re
l.uis I. una Villalolios. was placed nude, ligion to the Mohammedan mini not to
arrest by the United States customs
the woiiiai.. for she is not supposed to
Thursday morning.
Jle canto possess a soul and is not even allr.wcd
over the Santa Ke bridge on foot about to enter a mosque at prayer time.
When questioned, he said
o'clock.
A Moiiainnu'dian makes no attempt
Noticing
lie hod nothing from Mexico.
at privacy in exercising his religion.
suspicious bulges about his clothing, At sundown, at midday and at other
the custom ntlicers searched him and
nppointcd hours of prayer, you cc at
found cotun'aled on his person a varied first and lie surprised that the Arabs
assortment of .junk. Among the artistop short in their work or their amusecles were opera glasses nnd eases, 42
ment, and fall on their knees and pros,
opals and a number of other stMirs, n
themselves, touching the ground
trate
filagree necklace, watches and chains,
with their foreheads, while they cry
lockets and razors, barber's shears, a
aloud their prayers and praise Allah.
small box witli earring sets, and $1." in
The great playground of the Knglish
United States currency and some Mexcolony in ('aim is the Spot ting club
ican monev.
in tin- island of (ihezireh, in the Nile
llcie a man can get tennis, golf, crick
TO CELEBRATE WASHINGTON'S
et. football, polo, racing, inequots. etc..
BIRTH DAT to his hearts content.
And it is to
The Hp wort li League of the Order this ast and beautiful playground that
Street Methodist church is arranging Knglish soldier- - and civilians owe theit
Washington's birthday health, the hardness, which is Itrltton's
to celebrate
with appropriate pat rid ic services. Af- prerogative and which he might foiter the program they expect to serve a feit in an enervating climate, a lux
light refreshment. A fuller notice will urious, plc.isiiie-liiviiitown, if he were
appear in next week's issue.
not able to e.xorcie his body in the
Isaac Kirkpn trick. Pres.
wav he has learned to do at
There is one expedition that no one.
The Choice of a Husband
however short hi stay in Kgypt, may
is too important a matter for a woman
be. can afford to miss, and that is u
to bi; handicapped by weakness, bad visit to the pyramids ly night as well
blood or i'oul breath. Avoid those kill as day. A wonderful straight road of
hopes by taking Dr. Kings Life I'ilK about eight miles along which elee
Xew strength, line eompleetion. pure trie t iain
shade of 'letpat rn! dec
breath, cheerful spirits things that win trie trains to the pyramids tunning
men follow their use. I'asy. safe, sure regularly, are to be
from
i'oc at Klk Drug Store.
t'airo out into the heart of the desert
and the site of the great pyramids and
CHAMP CLARK FORMALLY
phinx.
DECLARES CANDIDACY
The first view of the pyramids as yon
Washington, Feb. I. Speaker Champ approach them by the road is almost
lilark in a public statement declared disappointing, because yon do act real
himself a candidate for nomination as ize their vast bulk, especially in that
ft
president, standing on his ow feet dear atmosphere; but seen by moon
and without alliances of any suit w'th light, they become invested with a
other candidates.
majesty whose influence never quite
fades away from your mind.
One other sight is worth taking a
little trouble to see, and that is the
performance of the dancing and howl
ing Dervishes, f believe public exhi
bit inns are now forbidden, hut by dint
of a little ' backsheesh" you can be
was, to a room where
admitted, as
they si ill hold this quaint and amazing
it
performance, which is to them
o

dif-llcu-

VOTE FOR YOUR CHOICE
Only legal oters in New Mexico can wtc and each vuur t cut it bo
to cast but one ballot and only one, The voters names will not be publish

We now ?ell for

ed,

llallots can be sent by mall or deposited in the ballot box at (In
Mews otllce. Address the envelope to the Voters Jlo.v, Mews titlin
In
cumcari, New Mexico.
Indicate your choice by a cross in the squaie before the noun- ton
wish to vMo for.
One week before the x'mlng olusu.s, tho iimil date will lie auiioiiuci'il
REPUBLICAN

Cash Only
This we are compelled to do on account of the
financial conditions. In doing this we will be
able to save the general public tho losses sustained because of the credit system. We list
below some special bargains for CASH ONLY:

DEMOCRAT

For resident

Tor Prosidottt

Tuft.

lliyiiu

lt

Roosevelt

i

I. a I'ol let te

111

WiI-01-

iiinii

$1.00
ponds for
2,95
100 lbs Best Flour, per cwt.
40
17 lbs. Corn Meal for
75
25 lb. sack Flour XXX for ...
30
1 gallon Bulk Vinegar for
25
2 pkgs. Post Toasties
25
2 pkgs. Shred. Wheat

Sugar

1

.

hiMir-recto-

rinrk

Cummins

1111

Folk

.

Name

.

Other goods will be sold in proportion as
those listed. Don't forget to call up

Address
In older to test the question as ,,, whether women want the right to
ote. women are Invited U vote 011 tM. question, livery woman is entitle.
to one vote and only one. Names wi nut be published. Address enel
ope containing ballot to WOMAN'S IIAU.OT HON. News Olllcc. Tii.m.iii-car.- .
New Mexico. Miillo-tcan be .s,;t l,v mull or deposited in the box at
the News Ofllce.
I

Whitmore's

s

For Woman Suffrage

PHONE

Against Woman Suffrage

sect-haunte-

1

--

-

-

g

.

-
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On Sight

I Sail in Saturday

Whether you only lead the life rf a
butterfly, flitting from one social en
tertainment to another in the Knglish
circle, or whether you go deeper into
Sixty-fiv- e
(65 )
tailored
the life, ways and habits of the natives
vests, this season's models.
studying their religion and attempting
to understand their attitude of mind
in patterns dainty and
towards civilization nnd the governing
"dressy"
of fabrics disrace, you will ulways feel
great and
tinctive and different. Sizes
strong drawing of t lie emotions of your
34 to 40 stout. Have been
memory, back to the Kast.
selling at 3.50, 4.50 and 5.00.
"Von will, think long years afterwards of the wonderful pictures of thu
azure sky, of dazzling minaret and lr.fty
pick
Be qwitk for
pulm, and you will dream of the majesty
and beauty of the sun setting in a
uplendor of red and gold, reflecting
Un glories in the broad bosom of tho
Be n tH kkMet every Sat- - X Nile, with its graceful lateen sailed
"Once ngain just
Set Z craft, and cry:
unity hh ac m
once again before T die."
11

ywr

$2.50

?

wr

Sfsickle

n

I me
:

s.

EMPORIUM I
W

There i xcldoiu
helping band thnt
lend,

n

any money in the
man is willing to

43

Name
Address
Mm

I

sharply-separate-
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MAY CLOSE MANY
OLD

RAILROAD MEN HERE
II.
Noah and three other men vvlo
are
noting the St. Louis, Oklalm
ma
Pacllic railroad Limn Alva to lies
Moines. New Mexico, vvete here tip- week in the inteiets of their prmjeet.'
hey had the icpicscutntivo ot a IV
Ii
banking firm witli them who stated his
people were ready to turn theit
in
loose as soon as the count ie through
whieh the toad vvoubi run had
share. All they asked was a boiin
of ..1(i.00(Ultt a fiee right vi way tine!
the county and a few other Incidentals
Tin
Cniiiuieicial club would
agiee to o for them iiml we suppose ,i
is all over Intt the iiigiii'' and ioxolii
so far as the town i concerned ii get
ting this particular streak of rust thru
Hooker. They had contracts with the
Commercial Clubs of Heaver nnd Muff
alo agreeing to do thi and if the foiin
out then- get balky we have an idea
there will be ome tall scratching dune
Hooker has had o many paper ial
roads and chances to dig up u goi
supply of tho necessary
heiew it hal
that makes the world go ruiiiid dining
the last few yeais till a mere railnmd
more or less doesn't make any pa it no
lar differ eiice. If these follows are
lenity in earnest about this let them be
gin work on their road nnd Hooker will
cwiie to the reseiie in u great big Inn
iv nud do the handsome thing to.
Hooker lOkln.i Advance.
The sinitliein terminus nf this mml
will be the ' hub. "Tucuiiiciiri. of
irsi

ARMY POSTS

.

Secretary of War Has Made Somo Sweep

Denier In

V

ing Recommendations Regarding
the Mobilization of Troops.
Washington, I'eb.
Secietaiy of the
War, Mr. StiniM.'n.
upon an ex
haustive leport fioiu tlie "cnciui stall'.
has decided that 110 less than sixteen
and probably eighteen, existing army
posts .liouhl at once In- abandoned, in
order to put an end to the extrav aganee
mid inelliciency tesiiltiug from improper distiibution of the
aimv.
If the elitiiiuat ion of army posts proposed
tlie secretary's teport is carried out. the sttus of Kt. I.eavenwoith
Port Riley and Jefferson Martacks will
be very much in doubt.
The large
iiumbei of pf.Ms in that region are
for sttategii- purposes. Mr.
Htiinson believes, besides entailing undue expense. It is held that only one
of the following posts should be
Benjamin Harrison, lad., Columbus Martacks, ()., Tort Sheridan, III.,
Foil Des Moines, Iowa, Crook, Nebr..
Omaha. Nebr., Leavenworth, Kas., Riley
Kan.. Siielling, Minn., .leffetsini Mar
o.
racks,
Snelliii'j and .Jefferson Uarracks niay
be retained if it were decided to make
them stations nf all aims. Kilev might
reive as a suitable station for a cavalry
brigade. As to 'he possible ilispn-.i- t inn
of 1'i.Tt Leavenworth, the leport is si
lent.
The posts condemned are: Apache.
Id., Iliady. Midi.
Ari.. Hois,.
SUMMONS FOR PUBLICATION
Clark. Texas. Ueorge Wright, Wash.,
District
.lay. V V.. Lincoln. N. P.. Logan, II.
mt . Kighth District.
of New Mexico, Count of ivhiav
Roots. Ark.. Mcintosh, Texas, Maeken
ie, Wyo.. Madison Marracks. N. V.. L. I. Morris, plaintiff, vs. Smile IVil
Meade. S. ).. Niagra, .V. Y.. Ontario, hlein. el ill., defendants. No. HUT. The
.N. V. Wayne. Mich., Whipple Marracks defendant. Siiule Perlstein, is heieli.v
Ari.. William Henry Harrison, Mint., notified that suit has been ct mmeneed
.'igaiiist you by the above named plain
ami Vollovvstono, Wyo.
it
is
,abl
I'ort
a possible tiff in the above styled court and
Apache
of
Indian trouble near this point slil ex
to recover judgment ngaliisi v.,n
its, mill that IVnt .lay might be re- for the principal sum of Iiiti.do. with
tained as hondquartei-- of tlie Ktistern ten per cent per annum interest ihei.IHvision, and as tlie site of the Kasterii on from March 7th. It . until
Military prison.
with cost of suit, including an nt t
rVnr posts recommended for refen iiey fee of ton per cent of tlie nun'iini
tion are l'ort Sill, Okla.. peculiarly 'heieof, on account of a certain prom
adapted as
school of aitllleiy and issory note, dated November !!!, lono.
musketry lire; l'ort Mliss, Texa. anil given by said defendant, described n
l'ort lluacliuca, Arlona. are needed as plaintiff's complaint, unto Alex ). (iold
cavalry outpost for somo time on the enberg and Jacob Wettlieim. and I'm
southern lionler. and l'ort Meyer, Vir- foreclosure nf mortgage deed executed
ginia, whole it probably be nece,sary and delivered by said Smile Perlstein t.
lo ictaiii a small garrison near the Na- secure said note, interest thereon, and
tional capitl.
eosth nf foreclosure, upon the fullmviiig
pieiuises lying ami being in (jiiuy enmity
What Makes a Woman"
New Mexico, to wit:
All of Lot 7, in
One hundred ami twenty pound, more Mlid II nf the Original Townsile of
or less, of bone and muscle don't make Tuciiuieari, New Mexico, a shown by
a woman. It',--, a good fivuudat ion. Put the recorded plat thereof, and you nre
into it health ami strength, nud she may further notified hat unless you eutfr
rule the kingdom. Hut that 's just what or cause t be entered, your appearance
Klectrlc Ititteis give her. Thousands in said cause, on or before the .'Kith day
bless them for overcoming fainting and of March, A. D 1IU' judgment pro
diazy spells nnd for dispelling weakness, coufessr will be rendered nguiust yon
nervousness, backache and tired, listless nud the relief sought by plaintiff grantworn out feeling, " Klectrlc Hitters have ed uihI deercisl,
done me a world nf good," writes Kliza
Plaintiff's ultorney is llnrry IF.
Pool, iJopew, Okla.,
and I thank you,
of Tueir.mcnrl. New Mexico.
with all my heart, for making such
D. J. Fiuegan,
good medicine. " Only ."0c. (iiiarauteed
Senl)
County Clerk.
by tho Klk Drug Store.
A Nont ExcitHO
THE COST
The Hinall boy nought his mother.
Tito cost of two
battle"Mn," ho said, "the teacher talked
ships in money would if applied at home just awful about my manners today.
build
National Highway from New She told mo ucted like u boy who didYork to San Francisco, each shell shot n't have any bringing up."
from the great guns nf these battle"And what did you say.'" his mothships is the cxwt nf a good home gone, er asked.
an amount blown up that would have
" I excused yn the host I knew how,"
given someone an able education,
he replied. c' I told her jjpii was only
I

W. H. ROBERTS
Fancy Candies, Cigars, Fruit, Periodicals, Stationary and Soft Drinks.
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YOUR PATRONAGE KINDLY SOLICITED

r

n'

Hi

1

ing from some mail order house. Stop Jjj
fill in and see our samples. They show the BB
approved styles. CWe can also furnish
1.1 engraved invitations and announce- ill ments. hand stamoed and ill- ht monogram stationery, and steel die m
mis .s . . , .t
i i
ill fwwci jitiuussuu uusmess sranonery.

-

vv

Mai-racks-

We can furnish them easier than order- -

I

III

Mil

m

--

I?

ui

I

The quality of these goods is the best obtainable, the service
prompt nnu luc prices as low as is consistent with the high
class of the product. Drop in and let us tell you about it.

I

The Tucumcari News

il

First Door SoutWof Postoffice

Tin-stat-

v

(Prickly Ash, Poke Root nnd Potassium)

Prompt
In beneficial cf.
fecw :iro utuuUy
felt very juicUly

s

1

I

I

Me-Kiro-

11

11

I

(Jim-urro-

Mows.

u

my

stepmother,"

Permanent

Powerful
Stubborn c:isyfi-lto 1. V. I',
whcnothcritiiUi.
-

C.nod rc ih

tiro

i'm
toil lycufd

l.iitlnn
you

ciiica aru uucltvt

.1

P. P. P.

demises tho entire
rich, red, pure Wood
ingestion
ami m-- t vcj.
strengthens
brain
clears
tho
system
A i08itlvo specific for Blood Poison nnd skin diseases.
Malccs

Ja

Drives out Rheumatism and Stops the Pain; ends Malaria;
r.
Thousands endor.so it.
a wondurful tonic and
body-builde-

F. V. LIPPMAN,

SAVANNAH, GA.

WE DO JOB WORK
He Drow tho Line
,,,
Don't forget flint the N'ews .Im-flic of .ludge l.iinlsav's stories is or"
tvorh that is a oy to hnik upon. I'm a poor Irishman win- was anested on the
of duly I'm punching another
the past ten days our job department
haH been crowded but we can loook man in the face. When the judge asked him if he was guilty, he said, "Sum,
after your wants too.
am here to
that's what
out."
The judge told him he was charged with
Mail Cnrricra WMI Fly
This is an age of gieat ills ov erics. striking a mini.
tut wasn't h the
I'rogrenH rides on th" air. Swni we tuny I'ourth of .Inly, and couldn't f have u
see I'ucle Sam's mail currier flying in bit of fun.'" he ashed. "Ves," mild
all directions, transinrtiii nuil. People the judge, "but your iIit
have fun
taken .void "till intercut in .1 liscove'-- ended where this man's hum- began,"
that beuellts them.
'Unit's why Mr.
s

I

M

I

-

King's

N'ew Dincovery

'"or l.'onghs.Colds

and other throat and hug diseases is t Inmost popular medicine
.Mneiicn.
cured me of a dreadful cough" writes
Mm. .1. I'. Davis, Stiekney Corner, Me.,
"after doctor's treatment nnd nil other
remedies had failed." For coughs, colds
or any hrnuchiifl all'ectbiu its iiueipialed
'rice ode ami I.H. Trial bottle free
at Mil; Drug Htt.re.
111
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thero's a trade paper
,loax " Sort
devoted to inauinurn,"
of a hand organ, oli?"
Hoax

see

HARPER
KE
NTUCKY

WHISKEY
for Gentlemen
who cherish
Quality.

(

Hp!
tint?.

